
CHAPTER THREE 

FISH MIGRATIONS 

The migrations of fishes are extensive and well documented, and the 
mechanisms which might guide their direction and timing have been intensively 
studied both in the laboratory and in the field. These subjects are well reviewed in 
Harden-Jones (1968); Leggett (1977); Northcote (1978) and McCleave, Arnold, 
Dodson and Neill (1984). 

With a few notable exceptions, students of fish migration have, until relatively 
recently, been primarily concerned with descriptions (path, timing, duration, speed, 
precision) and with the identification of orientation cues and their mode of detection 
(olfactory, celestial, electromagnetic, inertial, etc.). While generalizations are 
dangerous, I would also assert that undue emphasis has been placed on studies of 
spectacular, large-scale migration; on the concept of precision as it relates both to 
timing and orientation; and on the ethological as opposed to the ecological and 
evolutionary aspects of migration. The field has suffered as a result. A more detailed 
treatment of this question is given in Leggett (1984). 

Relatively recently, students of fish migration have begun to broaden their view 
and to challenge old ideas. An invigorating new wave of critical, creative thought has 
engulfed the field and major conceptual and analytical advances are resulting (see 
McCleave et al. 1984). 

Two areas where significant new insights are evolving concern the relationship 
between physical features of the environment and migrations, and the adaptive 
significance of migrations (in both an ecological and an evolutionary sense). The 
symposium contributions reported in this chapter were selected to illustrate these new 
developments and to highlight the advantages that can accrue from viewing 
migrations, whether of fish or other organisms, from a broader perspective. 
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ABSTRACf 

The thesis is advanced that the life history evolution of fish is significantly influenced by 
macro- and microscale migrations. In particular it is argued that migrations can, when strongly 
coupled with reliable environmental signals, greatly reduce the impact of environmental variance 
on reproductive success. This behavioral dampening of variability in reproductive success can 
significantly alter the intensity of selection for adaptations at the life history level. Failure to 
accurately identify that portion of the total environmental variability which is actually 
experienced by fishes can lead to the incorrect conclusion that observed life history traits are 
inconsistent with the predictions of theory. These ideas are illustrated by reference to the 
macroscale reproductive migrations of adult American shad (Aiosa sapidissima) which spawn in 
rivers along the Atlantic coast of North America and to the microscale migrations of the larvae 
of the beach-spawning capelin (Mallotus villosus). 

INTRODUCfiON 

In his 1954 paper "The Population Consequences of Life History Phenomena" 
Lamont Cole asked the deceptively simple question, "Why do animals reproduce more 
than once?" His analysis of this question led him to conclude that, "The reproductive 
potentials of existing species are related to their requirements for survival; that any life 
history features affecting reproductive potential are subject to natural selection; and 
that such features observed in existing species should be considered adaptations just as 
purely morphological or behavioral patterns are commonly so considered." This 
observation was not new (see Fisher 1930, Severtsov 1941), but the apparent paradox 
of repeat reproduction identified by Cole drew new attention to the concept of life 
histories as reproductive strategies shaped by natural selection. The result was the 
rapid development of a new theory related to the evolution and adaptive significance 
of life history patterns in animals and plants. This theory has been extensively 
reviewed in Steams (1976, 1977). 
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In essence, life history theory argues that patterns in life history or reproductive 
characters (the two terms being largely synonymous) represent population-specific 
adaptations to environmental variability that influence reproductive success. More 
specifically, for fishes and other organisms in which reproductive success is 
determined primarily by mortality in the early developmental stages (see Cushing 
1975, Dragesund and Nallen 1973, Leggettl977), life history theory argues that the 
particular combination of life history traits exhibited by a population is a function of 

the predictability of the reproductive environment: in highly predictable environments, 
early maturity, high fecundity and suicidal reproduction (semelparity) should 
predominate; in stochastic environments, delayed maturity, reduced fecundity and 
repeated reproduction (iteroparity) are expected (Stearns 1976). The arguments 
underlying this theory are as follows: in predictable environments, reproductive 
success is largely constant in time, while the probability of surviving to reproductive 
age declines with increasing time to maturity. Individuals should therefore reproduce 
at the youngest age possible and allocate the maximum amount of energy possible to 

that reproduction (the so-called energy allocation hypothesis, Cody 1966). Somatic 
growth is thus sacrificed and post-reproductive mortality is high. In stochastic 
environments the probability of reproductive failure in any given year is higher. 
Under these conditions, fitness is improved by spreading the reproductive effort over 
several years thereby avoiding a single catastrophic reproduction. This demands that 
in iteroparous populations some of the energy allocated to reproductive products in 
semelparous populations be diverted to growth and survival. 

Stearns (1977, 1980) has seriously questioned the extent to which the available 
data on life history adaptation support the theory. In his 1980 paper in particular, he 
questions the very existence of life history strategies at the intraspecific level. Stearn's 
papers clearly document the fact that life history parameters are not always consistent 
with the predictions of theory, and that physiological problems, at least, can 
"overwhelm the expected co-adaptations of life history traits." In my opinion, these 
inconsistencies are not sufficient to justify the abandonment of life history theory. 
They do indicate, however, that our approach to the study of life history adaptations 
has been naive. In the development of life history theory, too little attention has been 
paid not only to physiology, but also to behavioral adaptations. In addition, in tests 
of the theory, the correlation between measures of environmental variability and 
reproductive success has too often been assumed rather than measured. 

In fishes in particular, migratory behavior and reproductive requirements are 
frequently tightly linked, often in spectacular ways, and are often further moderated by 
physiological adaptations. The reproductive migrations, the strong home stream 
fidelity, and the extensive migration-related changes in physiology exhibited by 
salmon provide dramatic examples. 

Dealing specifically with the link between migratory behavior and life history 
tactics, it is important to note that migrations which are tightly coupled to reliable 
environmental signals may operate to greatly reduce the environmental variance 
actually experienced by the adults, their offspring, or both. Hence environments that 
at first glance appear totally unpredictable with respect to parameters known to be 
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important to reproductive success can, through appropriate behavioral responses, be 
rendered highly predictable. The extent to which life history traits conform to the 
predictions of theory should therefore be a function, not of the apparent variance in 
the environment, but of the variance actually experienced by the individual. This will 
depend on the nature of the environmental variance and the extent to which behavioral 
and other adaptations are successful in damping its frequency and amplitude. 

In this paper I investigate this idea by examining the interaction between 
behavioral and life history adaptations to environmental uncertainty in two fish 
species, the anadromous American shad (Alosa sapidissima) and the beach-spawning 
capelin (Mallotus villosus) . In choosing these species I seek to demonstrate the 
potential importance of both macro- and microscale migrations as moderators of 
environmental uncertainty, and to illustrate the ways in which such behavior can 
influence the existence and form of life history adaptations. 

Macroscale Migrations: Reproductive Migrations in American Shad 

American shad spawn in the spring in most major rivers along the Atlantic coast 
of North America from Florida to New Brunswick (Leggett and Carscadden 1978). 
Juvenile shad migrate to sea in the fall of their frrst year (Walburg and Nichols 1967). 
Shad migrate extensively at sea and fishes from all Atlantic coast populations follow a 
common route and are exposed to similar environmental and feeding conditions 
(Leggett and Whitney 1972, Neaves and Dupres 1979). Adult shad home to their 
natal rivers to spawn with considerable precision (Carscadden and Leggett 1975a, 
Leggett 1976). Individual populations can be identified on the basis of meristic and 
morphometric traits and are believed to be genetically distinct (Carscadden and Leggett 
1975a,b; Gabriel, Leggett, Carscadden and Glebe 1976; Shoubridge 1978). 

Reproductive success in American shad is strongly linked to the thermal 
characteristics of the home river during the spawning and immediate post -spawning 
period. Figure 1, developed from bioassay data in Bradford, Miller and Buss (1968), 
illustrates the relationship between water temperatures and the proportion of eggs 
surviving to the early larval stage. Maximum survival occurs at temperatures between 
15-21°C. At higher and lower temperatures survival declines dramatically. Leggett 
(1976) also demonstrated the dependence of year class strength in shad on water 
temperatures in the spawning and immediate post-spawning period. 

The initiation of freshwater spawning migrations in individual populations of 
American shad is tightly coupled to specific water temperatures. The peak of river 
entry in all Atlantic coast rivers occurs at approximately 15°C, and the duration of the 
river entry is directly proportional to the duration of optimal spawning temperatures 
(Fig 2). This precise timing serves to maximize the probability that adults will arrive 
on the spawning grounds when temperature conditions are optimal for egg and larval 
development, while at the same time it minimizes the time adults must spend in 
freshwater. Since adults do not feed in freshwater (Leggett 1972), and the energy 
costs of the freshwater migration are high (Glebe and Leggett 1981a,b), this timing 
also reduces the drain on somatic energy reserves and increases the probability of adult 
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Figure I 
Relationship between water temperature and percentage of American shad eggs producing viable larvae 

as determined by bioassay. Average temperature at tbe time of river entry by migrating adults is also 
shown. 

survival. 
Upriver migration rates subsequent to river entry are insensitive to changes in 

water temperature (Leggett 1976). The precision of the coupling of spawning activity 
with optimum temperature conditions thus depends both on the timing of river entry 
with respect to temperature and the rate of change in temperature subsequent to that 
time. It is evident from Figure 2 that this rate varies significantly with latitude. The 
generality of this observation was demonstrated by Shoubridge (1978). However, 
given the strong homing behavior of shad and the resulting reproductive isolation of 
populations, such river-specific differences could be accommodated by population
specific differences in migration rate which are tuned to local rates of warming. 

A more critical parameter, in terms of spawning success, is the year-to-year 
variance in the thermal regime within rivers. Two discrete types of thermal variance 
are possible: in Type A the time of occurrence of a specific temperature varies 
between years, but the rate of warming is constant; in Type B the time of occurrence 
of a specific temperature is constant, but the rate of warming is variable. These two 
fonns are illustrated in Figure 3. It is known that shad behaviorally accommodate 
Type A variance by adjusting the timing of river entry in response to year to year 
variation in the time of occurrence of specific temperatures (Leggett and Whitney 
1972, Leggett 1976). However, because shad do not adjust rates of upriver migration 
in response to temperature (possibly because of the significant added migratory energy 
costs that this would entail; see Glebe and Leggett 1981a,b), the effectiveness of the 
coupling of spawning and temperature conditions optimal for egg and larval 
development should be negatively related to the variance in the rate of warming 
relative to the mean rate (Type B). 
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Figure 2 
Relationship between mean monthly water temperatures and the timing of river entry by mature shad 

in three Atlantic coast rivers. A: Aorida; B: Virginia; C: Connecticut. Temperature a1 the time of the 
peak river entry is indicated by the horizontal dashed line. (Redrawn from Leggett and Whitney 1972.) 

Of course, the two types of variance are unlikely to operate independently. Of 
greater importance is the question: is there a systematic change in the relative 
importance of the two forms of thermal regimes over the species range? To address 
this question I characterized Type A and Type B variance by plotting the relationship 
between slope and intercept of the time/temperature relationship. In the extreme form, 
Type A variance yields a vertical line; Type B a horizontal line (Fig 3). In reality, 
because of the interaction of Types A and B, the relationship between slope and 
intercept is likely to fall intermediate between the extremes (Fig 4A). To determine 
the relative importance of Type A and Type B variance in the thermal regimes of 
Atlantic coast rivers Shoubridge (1978) examined the relationship between the slope 
and intercepts of time temperature relations for several Atlantic coast rivers for which 
long-term temperature records were available. The results indicate a systematic 
increase in Type B variance as the latitude of the home river increases. This change 
is illustrated in Figure 4B which presents data for f~ur rivers which extend over a 
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Figure 3 
Contrasting fonns of thermal variance (upper panel) and their representation as a plot of intercept vs. 

slope (lower panel). 
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Figure 4 
Hypothetical (insert) and actual relationships between the slope and intercept of the thermal regimes in 

Atlantic coast shad rivers. · 

significant portion of the species' Atlantic coast range. The reduction in the duration 
of the optimal thermal window for reproduction (Fig 2), together with the increase in 
biologically relevant variance with latitude, reduces the efficacy of adjustments in the 
timing of river entry as a means of compensating for variance in the thermal regime. 
Year-to-year variability in reproduction should, therefore, increase with latitude. 
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Figure 5 
Changes in the frequency of repeat reproduction and fecundity (A) and in tbe pattern of energy 

allocation to gonads vs. post reproductive reserves (B) of Atlantic coast American shad populations as 
uncertainty of the reproductive environment increases with latitude. (Redrawn from Leggett and Carscadden 
1978 and Glebe and Leggett l98lb.) 

Life history theory predicts that under these conditions the following changes in 
life history traits should accompany increasing latitude: (a) the frequency of repeat 
reproduction should increase; (b) the number of eggs produced per female per 
reproductive period should decrease; (c) energy allocation to migration should increase 
at the expense of reproductive products; and (d) age at maturity should increase. All 
four predictions are met (Fig 5, Table 1). 
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Table 1 
Mean (SD) age at maturity of shad from five Atlantic coast 

populations. Populations having similar mean ages at maturity are 
indicated by the same letter in the significance column (Duncan Multiple 
Range; Student-Neuman-Keuls p < 0.05). 

Males Females 
Mean Age Mean Age 

at Maturity Significuce River System at Maturity Significance River System 

3.8 a St. Johns (Aa.) 4.2 a St. Johns (Aa.) 
4.1 b Connecticut 4.5 b St. John (N.B.) 
4.2 b York 4.6 b Miramichi 
4.2 b St. John (N.B.) 4.7 c York 
4.2 b Miramichi 4.8 c Connecticut 
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Figure 6 

Schematic representation of the effect of offshore and onshore winds on the summer water 
temperatures and water layers in the nearshore zone along Newfoundland's east coast. (From Frank and 

Leggett 1982.) 
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Microscale Migrations: Onset of Larval Drift in Capelin 

Reproductive success and recruitment in marine fish species that have pelagic 
larvae is highly variable (see Blaxter 1974, Dahlberg 1979, Lasker and Sherman 
1981). The survival of larval stages of these species has long been considered a 
matter of chance. In years when the temporal and spatial distributions of 
concentrations of larvae and their prey are coincident, when the distributions of larvae 
and their predators are asynchronous, or both, survival is favored . When the opposite 
prevails, survival is poor (May 1974, Cushing 1975). 

The location of spawning sites and the timing of reproduction in these species is 
often stock-specific, and is thought to be linked, through natural selection, to the 
probability of occurrence of favorable predator/prey fields (Cushing 1975; Cushing and 
Walsh 1976; Jacquaz, Able and Leggett 1977; lies and Sinclair 1982). The stock
specific reproductive migrations of adults of these species, while less precise than 
those of shad and other anadromous species, presumably serve a similar role. The 
high recruitment variation in these species indicates, however, that these migrations 
are relatively ineffective in compensating for environmental stochasticity. Variation in 
several life history parameters and their correlates (age at maturity, fecundity, 
longevity, and energy allocation to growth and reproduction) are widespread and may 
conform to simple models of adaptive variation (Roff 1981 , 1982, 1984). 

The life history characteristics of capelin (Mallotus villosus) do not at first 
glance appear to conform to the predictions of theory even though their larvae are 
pelagic and experience extensive, passive transport by ocean currents (Jacquaz et al. 
1977; Fortier and Leggett 1982, 1983). Northwest-Atlantic capelin spawn their eggs 
on gravel beaches at the heads of bays located along the eastern coast of 
Newfoundland and Labrador. Year class variation is substantial (Leggett, Frank and 
Carscadden 1984) but the frequency of repeat reproduction is low (<10%) and there is 
no evidence of intraspecific variation in age at maturity or fecundity over the 
considerable range of latitude at which spawning occurs (Templeman 1948). For the 
larvae of capelin, however, unlike most pelagic larvae, their association with favorable 
predator/prey conditions is far from accidental. 

The physical and biological characteristics of the coastal water mass in eastern 
Newfoundland into which larval capelin emerge following hatching are strongly 
influenced by winds. Offshore (westerly) winds prevail. These westerly winds cause 
the warmer surface waters to be blown seaward and to be replaced by cold, 
subthermocline waters which upwell along the coast. Landward (easterly) winds are 
infrequent, unpredictable and generally of short ( 1 - 2 days) duration (Frank and 
Leggett 1982). They result from the passage of large-scale frontal systems along the 
coast (Leggett et al. 1984). Easterly winds cause the warm offshore surface waters to 
move landward, upwelling is arrested, and the coastal area becomes dominated by 
warm surface waters (Fig 6). The coastal replacement of cold upwelling waters with 
warm surface waters is rapid and dramatic, and occurs almost synchronously over the 
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Figure 7 
Synchronous wind-induced changes in nearshore water temperatures on the east coast of 

Newfoundland, 1982. Sharp temperature increases are coincident with onshore winds, falling temperatures 
with offshore winds. These wind patterns are generated by large scale weather fronts moving through tbe 
Newfoundland area. (From Leggett et al. 1984.) 

entire east coast of Newfoundland (Fig 7). 
The biomass of plankton in the 250 ~ size range, the principal food of newly 

hatched larvae, is 2-3 times greater in the warm surface water mass, while the 
densities of chaetognaths and jellyfish, the principal predators of larval capelin during 
the early stages of drift, are 3-20 times lower in this water mass relative to the deep 
upwelling waters (Frank and Leggett 1982). 

. 
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Figure 8 
Increase in larval densities in the beach-spawning gravel as a function of the time since the last 

onshore wind (A) and the relationship between the density of larvae in the intertidal area one day after an 
onshore wind (t + 1) and the number of larvae in the sediments immediately prior to an onshore wind (day 
t)(B). (From Frank and Leggett 1981.) 

High-frequency sampling of the beach gravel and the intertidal waters has 
revealed that capelin larvae accumulate in the top 20 em of the beach gravel following 
hatching, and then emerge synchronously during onshore wind-induced coastal water 
mass exchanges (Fig 8). This synchronous emergence of cape lin larvae causes them 
to become associated with, and concentrated in, water masses which are rich in food 
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Figure 9 
Relationship between wind direction and 

velocity (A), nearshore water temperature (B), 
intertidal densities of capelin larvae at Bryant's 
Cove, Newfoundland, 1981 (C), and the 
numbers of capelin larva that emerge from beach 
gravel within five aquaria which were located in 
a seaside laboratory and supplied with water 
pumped from the intertidal area (1-V). (From 
Frank and Leggett 1983b.) 
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and poor in predators. 
To verify that this emergence pattern is active and hence adaptive, we isolated 

egg-bearing gravel in aquaria located in our Bryant's Cove, Newfoundland, laboratory. 
Filtered seawater, pumped directly from nearshore waters, was cycled into the tanks to 
duplicate the conditions experienced by eggs incubating in situ. The only difference 
between the tank and in situ conditions was the absence in the tanks of the wave
induced physical disturbance of the beach gravel which occurs during onshore winds 
and which could induce synchronous emergence through physical displacement of the 
larvae. Larval emergence in both the tanks and in situ was monitored daily and was 
related to the wind/water mass exchange patterns. The results (Fig 9) show that the 
patterns of larval emergence in all five aquaria, and in situ, were synchronous and 
corresponded precisely with sudden temperature increases induced by onshore wind
driven water mass exchange. This synchrony, in the absence of physical disturbances 
in the aquaria, clearly demonstrates that the episodic emergence of capelin larvae 
results to a considerable extent from active microscale migrations of the larvae in 
response to a reliable signal (presumably temperature) indicative of the occurrence of 
favorable predator/prey conditions. This finding is supported by our observation that 
significant larval emergence can occur in situ even during onshore wind events when 
wind velocities are too low to produce significant wave action but are sufficient to 
cause the expected temperature increase in the nearshore areas. 

The accumulation of larvae in the beach sediments during offshore winds, and 
their subsequent synchronous emergence in response to wind-driven water mass 
exchange, results in periodic high densities of larvae in the nearshore area (Fig 10). 
Large volume (5 m3) enclosure experiments in which the density of larvae and 
predators were manipulated to mimic natural densities, indicate that this active 
microscale migration from the gravel serves not only to place larvae in a favorable 
habitat, but may also result in predator satiation and a substantial reduction in the 
mortality rate immediately following emergence (Fig 11), when larvae would 
otherwise be most susceptible to predatory losses (Frank and Leggett 1982). 

The temporal occurrence of predator-prey fields favoring early larval survival in 
capelin is thus unpredictable, as it depends on large-scale meteorological events. To 
this extent the larvae of capelin are potentially faced with environmental uncertainty 
not unlike that experienced by other fish species which have pelagic larvae. The 
association of favorable conditions with a reliable environmental signal-dramatic 
temperature increases caused by wind-driven water mass exchange-is, however, 
highly predictable. The active emergence of capelin larvae from the beach gravel in 
response to this signal, achieved by a synchronized micro scale migration of less than 
·one meter, greatly dampens the stochastic nature of the predator-prey field actually 
experie~ced by the larvae of capelin. 
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Figure 10 
Pattern of appearance of larval capelin in the intertidal zone at three stations adjacent to the spawning 

beach at Bryant's Cove, Newfoundland, 1978. Peaks in larval abundance correspond to times of onshore 
winds. (From Frank and Leggett 1981.) 
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Figure II 

Relationship between percent mortality per day experienced by capelin larvae due to predation by 
ctenophores, and larval density. Means and ranges shown. (From Frank and Leggett 1982.) 
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The environmental variability actually experienced by the larvae of capelin is 
thus quite similar in general form to that experienced by southern shad populations 
even though the potential variance differs dramatically. When viewed in this way, the 
similarities in their life history traits are more readily understood and are consistent 
with theory. The larvae of many pelagic spawning fish species, which are a part of 
the plankton throughout their entire larval period, are, in contrast, less able to regulate 
the environmental field to which they are exposed because their ability to regulate 
their distribution vis-a-vis predator/prey abundances in a predictable way is restricted. 
The selective pressures experienced by these species are then akin, in many ways, to 
those experienced by members of northern shad populations, and their life history 
patterns also conform to the predictions of theory. 

It has recently been shown (Frank and Leggett 1983a) that the appearance of the 
larvae of several other nearshore demersal spawners in the plankton is also 
synchronous with coastal water mass exchange in eastern Newfoundland and with the 
emergence of capelin. Fortier and Leggett (1982, 1983, 1984) have also recently 
demonstrated that microscale migrations of larval herring (Clupea harengus), which 
influence their association with different current regimes, are important to their 
retention in food-rich areas of the upper St. Lawrence estuary. Similar findings have 
recently been reported by Graham (1972); Weinstein, Weiss, Hodson and Gerry 
(1980); Melville-Smith, Baird and Wooldridge (1981) and Miller, Crowder and Moser 
(1985). 

These findings suggest that microscale migrations of larval fishes may be more 
widespread than previously believed and a significant factor in the active association 
of these early larval stages with favorable habitats, the distribution of which is 
variable in time and space. The extent to which these migrations are instrumental in 
moderating the impact of environmental variables on reproductive success is not yet 
well defined. Studies with capelin indicate that up to 58% of the year-to-year 
variation in reproductive success may be attributable to the extent to which larval 
emergence is successfully linked to water mass exchange (Leggett et al. 1984). 

CONCLUSIONS 

The observations reported above are far from exhaustive. They do indicate, 
however, that the nature of environmental variance, and of the behavioral responses of 
animals to that variance, can play a major role in the evolution of life history traits. It 
is no longer sufficient, then, to assume that because one or more parameters known to 
be relevant to reproductive success are stochastic in time or space, particular life 
history patterns should be expressed. The important question, in this context, is 
whether this variability is actually experienced by the species. As the detailed 
analyses of the macro- and microscale migrations of shad and capelin have shown, 
appropriate behavioral responses by individual fishes to reliable environmental signals 
can greatly reduce the environmental uncertainty actually experienced. Under these 
circumstances, selection for adaptations at the life history level may be greatly 
reduced. The data for American shad and for Atlantic salmon (Schafer and Elson 
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1975) indicate that where behavioral adaptations are incapable of stabilizing this 
variance, life history traits consistent with the predictions of theory will evolve. The 
extent to which migratory behavior and other behaviors are successful in moderating 
reproductive variance can be expected to have a major influence on the evolution of 
other life history traits, such as fecundity, frequency of reproduction, and age at 
maturity. Students of life history traits should, therefore, take greater care to consider 
macro- and microscale migrations and other behavioral adaptations when evaluating 
the degree of correspondence, or lack thereof, between observed patterns in life 
history parameters and the predictions of theory. 
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ABSTRACT 

Anadromous cisco (Coregonus artedil) and lake whitefish (C. clupeaformis) represent a 
major faunal component of the estuarine fish communities of the east coast of James-Hudson 
Bay. Cisco dominate in the south of this range but decline in relative abundance northwards, 
suggesting that physiological constraints related to a restricted energy budget overwhelm 
expected coadapted life history traits . In the present study, the energetic costs of reproduction, 
migration and overwintering of cisco and whitefish and the energetic efficiency of their 
migratory behavior was quantified and compared. This comparison was made to test the 
hypothesis that if cisco bear proportionately greater reproductive and survival costs, they may 
then exhibit an energetically more efficient mechanism of migration than whitefish such that 
energy savings could be invested in either reproduction or survival. In the Eastmain river, cisco 
exhibit greater reproductive effort and greater post-spawning mortality than do whitefish. 1be 
somatic cost of the freshwater migration is proportionately smaller for cisco than for whitefish, 
despite the observation that whitefish feed in the river. However, cisco do not behave so as to 
minimize energy expenditures during the upstream migration. We propose that those factors 
which augment energy expenditures are related to environmental constraints that require cisco to 
spend long periods of time in the spawning river away from feeding grounds. The prolonged 
and meandering migration exhibited by both species in the river is discussed relative to present 
theories of optimal migratory behavior. 

INTRODUCfiON 

The estuaries and rivers which drain the eastern coasts of James and Hudson 
Bay (Fig 1) are home to or are utilized by some 38 species of fish belonging to 15 
families (Morin, Dodson and Power 1980). A major faunal component of these 
estuarine fish communities is represented by two anadromous coregonines, the cisco 
(Coregonus artedi1) and the lake whitefish (C. clupeaformis) (Morin et al. 1980, 
Lambert and Dodson 1982a). The relative abundance of the two species changes along 
the coastline, with cisco dominant in the south of the range and whitefish in the north. 
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Figure 1 
Location map of the east coast of James and Hudson bays. 

The Innuksuac River represents the northern limit of cisco. This gradient in relative 
abundance is associated with a change in climate along the coastline. The growing 
season (mean daily temperature> 5.6°C) ranges from 140 d at Rupert's Bay to 80 d at 
the Innuksuac River (Wilson 1971 ). 

Cisco and whitefish exhibit different life history characteristics within any one 
river system. In the La Grande River, located near the middle of the James-Hudson 
Bay coastal range, whitefish attain greater maximum age, greater size, and later age at 
maturity, whereas cisco exhibit a greater rate of growth prior to reproduction and 
higher fecundity (Morin, Dodson and Power 1982). Both species, although 
iteroparous, do not spawn yearly once maturity is reached. This phenomenon of 
skipping annual reproductive events has been related to the cost of accessory 
reproductive activities (e.g., migration) in poor habitats (Bull and Shine 1979). 

Both species exhibit a latitudinal gradient in life history characteristics over their 
James-Hudson Bay range. Lake whitefish exhibit reduced reproductive effort 
independent of changes in growth northwards over their James-Hudson Bay coastal 
range. In the case of cisco, however, both growth and reproductive effort are reduced 
northwards over their coastal range (Morin et al. 1982). 
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Similar comparisons of fish populations have demonstrated latitudinal variations 
in life history tactics. Several authors have noted a general trend among northern 
fishes to reduce fecundity and increase the lifetime frequency of spawning (Nikolskii 
1970, Leggett and Carscadden 1978). Several hypotheses have been proposed to 
explain these observations (briefly reviewed by Morin et al. 1982). From an 
evolutionary perspective, there may be a trade-off in energy allocation between 
growth, maintenance and reproduction that maximizes the individual's contribution to 
future generations. In the shorter growing season of the north, reduced fecundity may 
be an adaptation to ensure an adequate allocation of energy from a restricted energy 
budget to maintenance and growth. Reduced fecundity may be balanced by an increase 
in longevity which could permit more reproductive cycles. Although such 
evolutionary interpretations are conceptually appealing, Nikolskii ( 1969) and Bagenal 
(1978) have cautioned against assuming adaptive significance in intraspecific life 
history variations because of the effects of such proximal factors as temperature and 
food on growth, maturation and fecundity. 

Life history variations of the anadromous coregonines of James-Hudson Bay do 
not clearly conform to evolutionary interpretations, particularly in the case of cisco. 
As cisco reach the northern limit of their range in Hudson Bay, reduced growth may 
occur because of shorter growing seasons; reproductive maturation may be delayed due 
to reduced growth. The fecundity of cisco, which remains unchanged along the coast, 
may already be minimal and the increased skipping of annual reproductive events 
observed in the north may represent one way in which reproductive effort can be 
reduced beyond a minimal fecundity. Thus these changes may not represent adaptive 
changes but physiological responses to a decreasing energy budget whereby further 
trade-offs in energy allocation are not possible. In this case, life-history strategies are 
not free to evolve under the purely demographic forces of selection. Physiological 
constraints may overwhelm expected coadapted life history traits (Morin et al. 1982). 

Migration is an obvious and essential component of the life cycle of these fish 
and must be accounted for in any theory concerning life history strategies and energy 
budget partitioning. In the Eastmain and La Grande Rivers, the spring hatching period 
of both species coincides with spring thaw, and larvae are flushed from the rivers into 
James Bay (Ochman and Dodson 1982). During the months of September and 
October, juveniles and nonreproductive adults enter the lower reaches of the rivers 
where they pass the winter. During the following spring, all fish of both species leave 
the rivers, following the receding pack ice for their feeding migration in James Bay. 
The upstream migration of mature fish begins in mid- to late July. Whitefish spawn at 
the base of rapids in mid-October at temperatures of approximately 5°C, whereas cisco 
spawn in the same areas in early November as the rivers freeze (Morin, Dodson and 
Power 1981 ). 

The theoretical basis of our research program, of which this is a status report, is 
that migration and reproduction are functionally related through the partitioning of a 
limited energy resource and that the costs and benefits of migration may be 
empirically equated to reproductive effort and survival. Our approach to this 
hypothesis is a comparative one; the reproductive and migratory patterns of two 
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closely related sympatric species are compared within the same set of environmental 
conditions (the Eastmain River). Whereas whitefish appear physiologically capable of 
pursuing a more or less predictable evolutionary trajectory in life history, northwards 
over their James-Hudson Bay coastal range, cisco appear unable to do so. Thus, the 
procedure is to consider whitefish as a standard with which cisco can be compared in 
order to answer the following question: if cisco must bear proportionately greater 
reproductive and survival costs related to the shorter growing seasons in the north, do 
they exhibit an energetically more efficient mechanism of migration whereby energy 
savings could be invested in either reproduction or survival. The present study reports 
on our progress to date in the quantification and comparison of the energetic costs of 
reproduction, migration and overwintering of cisco and whitefish. On the basis of 
experimental fishing studies and the tracking of sonic-tagged fish, we also examine the 
relationship of the above variables to the energetic efficiency of migratory behavior in 
these fish. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Seasonal migration patterns of cisco and whitefish were documented between 
1979 and 1981 by recording changes of catch per unit effort and in length composition 
of gill net samples obtained from mid-May (spring thaw) to late October (winter 
freeze-up) in the Eastmain River and adjacent areas (Lambert and Dodson 1982b). The 
discharge of the Eastmain River was reduced by approximately 85% in July 1980 as 
part of the James Bay hydroelectric scheme. The effect of this reduction in freshwater 
outflow was to reduce the residual current in the estuarine portion of the river (below 
frrst rapids, Fig 2) from 40 em ·s -I to approximately 5 em ·s -1. thus extending the 
zone of reverse tidal flow up to the frrst rapids. This change, however, did not 
significantly alter the seasonal migration pattern of either species (Lambert and 
Dodson 1982b). Therefore, catch per unit effort data were pooled by region and 
sampling date for 1979 to 1981 to establish a general migratory route for each species 
based on changes in abundance. 

The comparative costs of migration and reproduction were documented by 
quantifying the absolute weight change of gonads, digestive system, liver and muscle 
tissue of adults sampled along their general migratory route. Adults were defined as 
fish which exceeded the mean fork-length at frrst reproduction, 26 em in the case of 
cisco and 32 em in the case of whitefish. Analysis of the energetic content of these 
tissues, as a direct measure of energy partitioning strategies, is presently underway, 
but tissue weight changes are a good indication of energy utilization. Glebe and 
Leggett (1981) found that changes in tissue mass closely paralleled changes in tissue 
energy content in the case of American shad (Alosa sapidissima). Ten reproductive 
and 10 nonreproductive adults of each sex and each species were sampled whenever 
possible from May 1982 to May 1983 according to the following schedule: (a) spring 
break-up (15-30 May 1982) at the mouth of the Eastmain River (Fig 2) during the 
seaward migration of both species following the overwintering period; (b) mid-July 
along the coast and in the vicinity of islands situated 15-20 km north of the river 
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Figure 2 
Location map of the Eastmain River. Sampling stations for the study of upstream migration are 

indicated (C2, RB) as is the section of the river where sonic tracking experiments were conducted . Arrows 
indicate rapids. 

during the feeding migration of both species; (c) mid-August at the mouth of the 
Eastmain River for the return migration of spawning adults and along the coast north 
of the river (Fig 2) for nonreproductive adults: (d) mid-September at the base of the 
first rapids (Fig 2) for mature adults and along the coast for nonreproductive adults; 
(e) mid-October on the spawning grounds for mature adults and at the river's mouth 

for nonreproductive adults: (f) early November on the spawning grounds for spent 
fish; (g) spring break-up (May 1983) at the river's mouth to complete one annual 

cycle. Spent fish captured in the spring of 1983 are identified in the results as 
11 reproductive 11 individuals relative to the 1982 season. Similarly, fish captured in the 
spring of 1983 and identified as potential spawners are identified as 
11 nonreproductive 11 individuals relative to the 1982 season. 

Nonreproductive females were identified in the spring of 1982 by the presence 
of unresorbed eggs and flaccid appearance of the ovaries. The identification of 
nonreproductive males in the spring of 1982 was more subjective and based on the 
flaccid appearance of the testes. For the rest of the season, maturity stages and the 
gonadosomatic index (weight of gonads as a proportion of body weight) were used to 
differentiate between reproductive and nonreproductive fish . As age and length at 
maturity are highly variable in both species (~orin et al. 1982). it is probable that fish 
identified as nonreproductive include repeat spawners that had skipped spawning, and 
late-maturing virgin fish. 

Changes in weight of different tissues at successive stages in the migration were 

quantified by calculating linear regressions of tissue weight on length (logarithmic 
transformed data) for reproductive and nonreproductive adults of each species at each 

sampling site along the migratory route and comparing significant linear regression by 
analysis of covariance (Sokal and Rohlf 1981 ). Absolute weight changes for each 

tissue were determined from the linear regressions at each sampling site for standard 
fish of each species . A standard fish corresponds to the observed mean length of 

reproductive adults of each species, 29 em in the case of cisco and 36 em in the case 
of whitefish. 
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The costs of reproduction and migration for each species were calculated by 
comparing the somatic and reproductive investments of reproductive females captured 
at various sites along the migratory route to those of nonreproductive females of the 
same length sampled at the same time using the parameters defined by Tuomi, Hakala 
and Haukioja (1983): 

In = the somatic investment of nonreproductive fish 

Is = the somatic investment of reproductive fish 
Ir = the reproductive investment of reproductive fish 
Ia = the total investment of reproductive fish Us + Ir ) 

The parameters used in comparing reproductive and migratory costs of cisco and 
whitefish are defined in absolute terms as follows: 

In = net dry weight (muscle + liver + digestive tract) of nonreproductive fish 
sampled during the spawning season, 1982. 

In" = net dry weight of nonreproductive fish surviving in the spring of 1983 
sampled at the river's mouth. 

Is = net dry weight of reproductive fish sampled during the spawning season, 
1982. 

Is· = net dry weight of reproductive fish sampled at the river's mouth prior to 
upstream migration, August 1982. 

Is" = net dry weight of reproductive fish surviving in the spring of J983 
sampled at the river's mouth. 

Ir = dry weight of gonads of reproductive fish sampled during the spawning 
season, 1982. 

lr· = dry weight of gonads of reproductive fish sampled at the river's mouth 
prior to upstream migration , August 1982. 

Ia = total dry weight of reproductive fish sampled during the spawning 
season, 1982. 

Dry tissue weights were used in all calculations to avoid any bias due to 
fluctuating moisture content. As our own analyses are not yet complete, we used 
moisture content values published for Coregonus albula (Dabrowski 1982). Moisture 
content varies from 72% to 80% of somatic tissue weight and from 60£K to 70% of 
gonad weight depending on time of the year and the extent of gonad development. 

The absolute amount of resources produced by differences in resource input 

between reproductive and nonreproductive individuals is given by 

(I) 

The proportion of increased resource input from the total investment of reproductive 
individuals is given by 

(2) 
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Reproductive effort is given by 

{3) 

Differences in reproductive effort between the two species were also documented by 
regressing fecundity on net body weight (logarithmic transformed data) for each 
species and comparing regression lines by analysis of covariance. 

The absolute cost of the spawning migration in the Eastmain River was 
estimated by calculating the somatic weight loss which reproductive fish incurred 
between the time of river entry in August and spawning in October; from that value 
was subtracted the increase in gonad weight for the same period. Expressing this cost 
as a proportion of the somatic investment of reproductive fish prior to upstream 
migration, migratory effort is given by 

(Is· - Is ) - a, - I,· )
Me = I. (4) 

s 

Reproduction and migration could result in survival costs when somatic costs 
increase the vulnerability of spent fish to winter mortality. The relative cost of 
overwintering of nonreproductive and reproductive fish was estimated as the weight 
loss exhibited by the two groups surviving in the spring of 1983 as a proportion of 
their total somatic investment. In the case of nonreproductive fish, overwintering 
effort is given by 

(5) 

In the case of reproductive fish, overwintering effort is given by 

as - Is" )wr = (6) 

It is most likely that overwintering mortality is selective in that both 
reproductive and nonreproductive fish in the poorest condition suffer the greatest 
mortality. As a result. W, and Wn are probably underestimated; the greater the 
mortality of fish during the winter, the smaller the value of W, (or Wn ). Thus the 
absolute values of W, and Wn for both species are biased estimates of the cost of 
overwintering. Comparatively speaking, however, if W, = Wn , it is assumed that 
nonreproductive and spent fish of the same species are equally vulnerable to mortality 
and that migration and reproduction do not result in survival costs. If W, < Wn , it is 
assumed that spent fish suffer greater mortality relative to nonreproductive fish. In this 
case, migration and reproduction result in survival costs. 

Differential survival of cisco and whitefish of reproductive size was examined 
by grouping the entire 1980 catch of each species into size classes of equal breadth 
and plotting log frequency against size (catch curves; Ricker 1975). The 1980 catch 
was used as it was our most complete fishing effort and was considered most 
representative of the entire population. The descending right limb of the catch curve is 
an indication of mortality rate. The steeper the right limb, the greater is the mortality 
rate. 
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The upstream migration of cisco and whitefish in the Eastmain River was 
investigated in 1983. Rate of upstream displacement was estimated from the catches of 
two gill nets measuring 45.7 x 1.8 m composed of 3 panels of multifilament mesh 
graded 64, 76 and 89 mm (stretched measure), selective for fish of reproductive size. 
One gill net was installed at the base of the first rapids (station RB, Fig 2) from July 
13 to September 6 and the second installed 8 km downstream (station C2, Fig 2) from 
August 2 to September 6. Nets were visited daily, and all captures were measured, 
sexed and the presence of stomach contents noted. 

Ten whitefish and 5 cisco were tagged externally with ultrasonic transmitters and 
tracked continuously in order to document migratory behavior. The tags had a 
frequency of 69KHz and measured 3.5 em in length and 0.75 em in diameter. Three 
whitefish and two cisco were captured at the first rapids and displaced downstream to 
station C2 for release; the remaining fish were captured and released at station C2. 
Fish were tracked individually from a 17-foot inflatable boat equipped with a manually 
rotated directional hydrophone and positioned every 30 minutes with a microwave 
positioning system. The current speed and direction at the surface and on the bottom 
were also recorded at these positions. Two continuously recording Aandera current 
meters were moored at the upstream and downstream end of the tracking zone to 
provide supplementary current data. These data were combined and used together with 
observations of fish movement over time to calculate swimming speed through the 
water by use of vector velocity techniques. 

The energetic efficiency of the migratory behavior of cisco was evaluated by 
comparing observed swimming speeds to the optimum speeds of fish swimming in 
currents as predicted by the model of Trump and Leggett (1980). This model predicts 
that to minimize the energy cost of migration per unit distance in areas of variable 
currents, fish should ignore variations in current and maintain a constant speed 

through the water equal to U0 + ! , where U0 is the residual current of the river (5 

em ·s - 1 in the estuarine portion of the Eastmain River) and b is a constant in the 
equation describing the relationship between specific energy expenditure per unit time 
and swimming speed as elaborated by Brett (1964). This constant is empirically 
evaluated and varies according to the morphology, length and physiological condition 
of the fish. As b has not yet been evaluated for cisco, we have used the value 
b = 3.71 s ·m - 1 evaluated for a 30 em rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri) by Webb 
(1971). This length approximates the length of our standard cisco (29 em). 

We are unable to repeat this analysis for whitefish. The model of Trump and 
Leggett (1980), which is based on an approach first presented by Weihs (1973), 
assumes that no feeding, evacuation or growth takes place during the period of 
swimming being analyzed. Thus the only significant contributions to energy flux are 
due to locomotion and basal metabolism (Weihs 1984). As 54% of the whitefish 
sampled at the first rapids possessed full stomachs, this fundamental assumption is not 
respected. 
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Table 1 
Analysis of covariance for the regressions of net weight and total weight with 

length (log-transformed data) for the cisco (Coregonus artedii) sampled along their 
migratory route with the degrees of freedom (d.f.), the F-value (F) and the 
probability level (p) for the test of homogeneity of slopes and elevations if no 
significant differences exist between slopes (p > 0. 01). The degrees of freedom are 
a - I, n - 2a for the test of slopes and a - I, n -a - I for the test of elevation where 
a is the number of regressions and n the number of individuals. 

Reproductive Males Nonreproductive Males 
d.f. F p d.f. F p 

Net Weight 
Slope 4,32 3.06 0.030 2,25 2.12 0.141 
Elevation 4,35 5.34 0.002 2,27 27.83 < 0.001 

Total Weight 
Slope 4,32 3.03 0.031 2,25 2.08 0.145 
Elevation 4,36 6.51 < 0.001 2,27 26.77 < 0.001 

Reproductive Females Nonreproductive Females 
d.f. F p d.f. F p 

Net Weight 
Slope 6,51 1.39 0.235 3,30 0.72 0.548 
Elevation 6,57 16.75 < 0.001 3,33 26.27 < 0.001 

Total Weight 
Slope 6,51 0.93 0.484 3,30 0.78 0.512 
Elevation 6,57 10.99 < 0.001 3,33 24.66 < 0.001 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Cisco sampled along their migratory route in 1982 exhibited significant changes 
in total and net weight in the case of reproductive and nonreproductive individuals of 
both sexes (Table I). The analysis of absolute changes in total and net weight of 
standard male and female cisco (Fig 3) indicates that nonreproductive individuals 
accumulate somatic weight throughout the growing season and that this accumulated 
reserve is subsequently invested by reproductive i .•dividuals in gonads and accessory 
reproductive activities . In the case of female cisco, this accumulated reserve represents 
15.7% of the total weight of reproductive individuals (REa, Table 2). Female cisco 
invest 25.6% of their total weight in gonads (R~ , Table 2). The reduction in total 
weight of reproductive fish due to spawning and overwintering suggests that spent fish 
surviving in the spring of 1983 (Fig 3) must accumulate somatic weight during at least 
one growing season before adequate reserves are available for repeat spawning. 
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Table 2 
Summary of the parameters used to compare the costs of 

reproduction, migration and overwintering of female cisco and 
whitefish. Parameter values are given as percentages. See text 
for definitions of parameters. 

Parameter Cisco Whitefish 

REa 
Re 
w,. 
W, 
Me 

15.7 
25.6 
5.0 
0.0 

28.0 

ll.8 
22.0 
9.0 

10.0 
35.0 

Whitefish also exhibited significant changes in total and net weight along their 
migratory route, except in the case of reproductive males (Table 3). The analysis of 
absolute changes in the net and total weight of females (Fig 4) revealed a pattern 
similar to that observed for cisco whereby nonreproductive individuals accumulate 
somatic weight throughout the growing season and subsequently invest it in gonads 
and accessory reproductive activities. However, this accumulated reserve, which 
represents 11.8% of the total weight of the reproductive female whitefish, appears to 
be less important in whitefish than in cisco (REa , Table 2). Furthermore, the 
reproductive effort of female whitefish is less than that of cisco; whitefish invest 22% 
of their total resources in gonads (REa , Table 2). This lower reproductive effort is 
also reflected in a significantly lower fecundity for whitefish compared with cisco 
(Table 4). 

The reduction in total weight of reproductive females due to spawning and 
overwintering is proportionately less acute for whitefish than for cisco. Although the 
somatic weight of spent females surviving in the spring of 1983 was significantly 
lower than that of females that did not spawn in 1982, this difference was not evident 
in the spring of 1982 (Fig 4). This may be the result of interannual differences in 
resource accumulation and expenditure. This, in combination with the observation that 
female whitefish invest proportionately less weight in gonads and are less dependent 
on reserves accumulated during nonreproductive years than cisco, suggests that an 
unknown proportion of female whitefish may be capable of spawning in successive 
years. In the case of male whitefish, no obvious differences in weight exist between 
reproductive and nonreproductive fish throughout the season (Fig 4). Most males are 
apparently capable of spawning annually once sexual maturity is attained. Non
reproductive males sampled in this study are most likely late-maturing virgin fish. 

The analysis of weight loss due to overwintering suggests that reproductive 
female cisco experience greater mortality during the winter following spawning than 
do whitefish. Whereas surviving nonreproductive female cisco lose 5% of their 
somatic weight during the winter (W,. , Table 2), surviving spent fish apparently lose 
no weight (W,, Table 2). As this is obviously impossible, we propos~ that spent fish 
suffer greater mortality than do nonreproductive individuals and that only spent fish in 
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Table 3 
Analysis of covariance for the regress.ions of net weight and total weight with 

length (log-transformed data) for the whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis) sampled 
along their migratory route with the degrees of freedom (d.f.), the F-value (F) and 
the probability level (p) for the test of homogeneity of slopes and elevations if no 
significant differences exist between slopes (p > 0. 0 I). The degrees of freedom are 
a- I , n-2a for the test of slopes and a- l , n-a- 1 for the test of elevations where 
a is the number of regressions and n the number of individuals. 

Reproductive Males Nonreproductive Males 
d.f. F p d.f. F p 

Net Weight 
Slope 6,39 1.38 0.244 3,25 1.20 0.329 
Elevation 6,45 1.79 0.123 3,28 11.30 < 0.001 

Total Weight 
Slope 6,39 1.39 0.241 3,25 1.21 0.327 
Elevation 6,45 2.06 0.077 3,28 11.08 < 0.001 

Reproductive females Nonreproductive Females 
d. f. F p d.f. F p 

Net Weight 
Slope 5,47 2.55 0.040 3,25 2.78 0.061 
Elevation 5,52 9.29 < 0.001 3,28 5.49 0.004 

Total Weight 
Slope 4,43 3.87 0.009 3,25 2.77 0.062 
Elevation 3,28 4.83 0.008 

the best condition are able to survive the winter. In the case of whitefish, weight 
losses of surviving spent and nonreproductive fish are similar (Table 2), suggesting 
that female whitefish invest resources in survival that are not available for 
reproduction. 

Evidence in support of the hypothesis that cisco suffer greater mortality due to 
reproduction than do whitefish is provided by the analysis of catch curves (Fig 5). The 
interpretation of the catch curves (Ricker 1975), in the case of whitefish, indicates a 
low mortality rate in combination with a diminishing growth rate that causes the 
piling-up and apparent increased abundance of reproductive fish (> 32 em) relative to 
smaller length classes. The cisco catch curve indicates a high mortality rate following 
the attainment of the mean length at maturity (26 em) in combination with a 
diminishing growth rate, that causes a steeply descending right limb of the curve. As 
our age-length analyses are incomplete, we are unable to calculate absolute mortality 
rates. Comparatively speaking, however, our preliminary conclusion is that cisco 

exhibit higher post-spawning mortality than do whitefish. 
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Table 4 
Regressions of the logarithm of fecundity (y) on the logarithm of net body 

weight (x) for cisco and lake whitefish sampled in 1979 and 1980 in the 
Eastmain River n = number of fish sampled. F = F-value for the significance 
of the regression; p = probability level of significance. An analysis of 
covariance showed that the slopes did not differ significantly (F = 2.06, 
p < 0.154) but that the adjusted mean fecundities were significantly different 
(F = 7 .28, p < 0.008). 

Species Regression Equation n F p 

Cisco y = 0.851 + 1.243x 43 42.98 < 0.0001 

Lake Whitefish y = 1. 892 + 0. 798x 44 10.91 < 0.0025 
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Figure 5 
Logarithms of numbers (x) of cisco (solid line) and whitefish (dashed line) occurring in successive 2 

em length classes in all gill net samples from the Eastmaio River and adjacent waters, 1980. Ascending left 
limb of curves represent length classes incompletely sampled by gill nets. 

The greater survival costs and greater reproductive effort exhibited by cisco 
relative to whitefish suggest that selection should favor minimizing the costs of cisco 
migration by increasing the energetic efficiency of migration. Evidence in support of 
this hypothesis is provided by the observation that the somatic cost of migration is 
proportionately smaller for cisco than it is for whitefish, representing 28% of the 
somatic investment of reproductive cisco prior to migration compared to 35% in the 
case of whitefish (ME , Table 2). However, the analysis of the efficiency of cisco's 
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upstream migration reveals behavior that does not appear to mmumze energy 
expenditures. Gill net catches in the upstream section of the estuarine portion of the 
river revealed a series of peaks in cisco catches (Fig 6) that possibly represented the 
movement of schools of fish upstream to the spawning grounds. The most important 
peak occurred on August 4 at the downstream station (C2) and appeared 5 days later 
at the base of the first rapids, representing an average rate of displacement of 7. 2 
em ·s -t (relative to the water). Extrapolating for the first 27 km of river, cisco take 

appro~tely I4 days to cover the estuarine section of the river. The analysis of 4I 
h of sonic tracking of one cisco revealed much meandering and retrograde motion. 
Observed swimming speeds were highly variable (mean = Il.42 em ·s -1. s.d. = 9.3, 
n = 84) and were not correlated with current speed. No upstream bias in orientation 
or swimming speed was observed. The remaining 4 cisco exhibited no displacement. 

Cisco's average rate of upstream displacement does not account for the weight 
loss experienced by migrants in the estuarine portion of the river. Cisco swimming 
upstream at 7.2 em ·s - 1 would expend approximately 4 g of lipid, whereas observed 
net weight loss is estimated to be equivalent to approximately 13 g of lipid in the 
estuarine portion of the river. This suggests that cisco swim at higher speeds than 
those revealed by sonic tracking and meander extensively. The apparent absence of a 
well-defined upstream bias in orientation is very costly for cisco. According to the 
model of Trump and Leggett (1980), cisco could minimize energy expenditures per 
unit distance by swimming upstream at a speed of 32 em ·s -I (approximately 1 body 
length per second, I L ·s - 1). Such behavior would result in the loss of less than 1 g 
of lipid to complete the estuarine portion of the migration. 

Despite the fact that cisco do not spawn until the beginning of November, gill 
net catches reveal that these fish have finished the estuarine part of their migration in 
early September (Fig 6), and wait at least 2 months before spawning, remaining on the 
spawning grounds without feeding. Furthermore, migrating in July and August at 
water temperatures of I5 to 20°C increases the cost of migration by 60% relative to a 
hypothetical migration in September at I 0°C. 

The upstream migration of whitefish appears even more meandering than that of 
cisco. Gill netting in the upstream section of the estuarine portion of the river (Fig 7) 
revealed an average rate of displacement relative to the water of 5.8 em ·s -I, only 0.8 
em ·s - 1 faster than the residual current. Extrapolating for the first 27 km of the river, 
whitefish take 38 days to cover the estuarine portion of the river. The analysis of 182 
hours of sonic tracking of 6 whitefish revealed extensive meandering and retrograde 
motion. Observed swimming speeds were highly variable (mean = 10.98 cm·s -I, 
s.d. = 8.I5, n = I59) and were not correlated with current speed. No upstream bias 
in orientation or swimming speed was observed. As 54% of the whitefish captured at 
the first rapids exhibited full stomachs, the application of the Trump and Leggett 
model is inappropriate. The meandering nature of the whitefish migration may be due 
in part to feeding (primarily on benthic organisms). Such feeding, however, does not 
appear to reduce the cost of the migration in terms of weight loss, relative to cisco 
(Table 2). 
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The evaluation of the migratory efficiency of cisco has revealed 3 factors that 
contribute to augmenting energy expenditures during the reproductive migration: ( 1) 
the premature upstream migration at elevated water temperatures, (2) extensive 
meandering in the estuarine portion of the river, and (3) a wait of approximately 2-3 
months (without feeding) in the vicinity of the spawning grounds prior to spawning. 
The early migration of cisco may be due to an environmental constraint other than 
spawning date. Wardle (1981) has demonstrated that contraction-time characteristics of 
swimming muscle determine maximum swimming speed and depend on fish length 
and ambient temperatures. Current measurements taken in the rapids in the fall of 
1982 indicate that the fastest rapid exhibits an average speed of 1.5 m ·s -t ± 0.02. 
As this estimate is based on drogue experiments, it probably underestimates the speed 
at which a fish must swim to traverse the rapid. The maximum theoretical swimming 
speeds of fish as a function of length and temperature (Fig 8, frrst panel) calculated 
according to Wardle ( 1981) reveal that a standard cisco of 29 em must traverse the 
rapids before water temperatures decline to approximately 7°C. This represents a 
minimum temperature as current speed is most probably underevaluated, and 
maximum theoretical swimming speeds overevaluate swimming ability as they ignore 
the problem of drag. Furthermore, such swimming speeds could only be maintained 
for several seconds and thus do not take into account the length of the rapids and the 
problem of swimming duration. Considering the average water temperatures in the 
Eastmain River between 1979 and 1982 (Fig 8, second panel), the month of 
September is characterized by a sudden decline in temperature such that the river 
reaches the critical 7°C level by the ~nd of the month. Therefore we hypothesize that 
the early migration of cisco may be an adaptation to traverse rapid water downstream 
of spawning grounds before water temperature declines to critical levels. 

The interaction of cold temperatures and maximum swimming speed does not 
appear to represent a constraint to the migration of whitefish. Referring to Figure 8, a 
whitefish of 36 em can theoretically traverse the rapids at temperatures as low as 3°C, 
a temperature at which whitefish have already started spawning. Accordingly, gill net 
catches reveal that reproductive whitefish were captured 8 km downstream of the 
rapids in early September (Fig 7) suggesting that they continue to traverse the rapids 
throughout September for spawning in October. However, early migrating whitefish 
traversing the rapids in early August (Fig 7) must wait, without feeding, 
approximately 2 months in the vicinity of the spawning grounds prior to spawning. 
Temperature constraints to maximum swimming speeds cannot account for this 
observation. 

The apparently non-optimal behavior exhibited by cisco in the estuarine portion 
of the river may be partially due to error in experimental procedures. The behavior 
exhibited by sonic-tracked cisco may largely be an artifact of the stress of handling 
and sonic tagging at elevated water temperatures. However, the results of netting 
studies (Fig 6) revealed a low net rate of displacement and also suggested poor 
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directional bias. The use of the constant b, calculated for rainbow trout, to estimate 
the optimal swimming speed of cisco may be a major source of error, although such 
interspecific extrapolation appears to be common practice (e.g., Trump and Leggett 
1980). We are presently quantifying the constant b for both cisco and whitefish. 
However, both Weihs (1974) and Ware (1978) have noted that swimming speeds of 1 
to 2 L · s -I appear ideal for cruising and foraging over a variety of conditions and 
species. In the case of cisco, extensive meandering negates any advantage that may 
be provided by swimming at optimal speeds and we conclude that our evidence does 
not support the hypothesis that cisco are behaving so as to minimi:re energy 
expenditures per unit distance of migration. 

The meandering and early upstteam migrations of cisco and whitefish do not 

conform to optimality models of migratory behavior (Trump and Leggett 1980, Weihs 
1984). Cisco swimming upstream at average speeds of 1 L ·s -I would traverse the 

estuarine portion of the river in 24 hours. Thus, cisco could theoretically remain on 
the feeding grounds in James Bay until the end of August and succeed in traversing 
the rapids before temperatures decline to critical levels at the end of September. In tbe 
case of whitefish, the meandering migration may be related to feeding, although early 
migrants must also bear the cost of waiting on the spawning grounds rather than 
exploiting feeding grounds in the bay or in the estuarine portion of the river. 
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We may at present only speculate about what factors are responsible for such 
prolonged and meandering migrations. The early migration of both species relative to 
spawning date may be due to physiological constraints that require these fish to enter 
the river when water temperatures are maximal. For example, Power (1981) 
hypothesized that sea and river temperatures in Ungava Bay, situated at the northern 
tip of Quebec, confine the migrations of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) to a very short 
period of time. Adult salmon arrive in the estuaries of their spawning rivers in mid
summer as suitable temperatures are attained in Ungava Bay (> 3°C). About 85% of 
the males have immature gonads when they arrive. Although mature fish spawn in _the 
fall when they enter the rivers, the majority of males remain in fresh water over 12 
months before their gonads ripen due to the short period of time during which river 
temperatures are suitable for maturation. In the case of the James Bay coregonines, 
sexual maturation of cisco and early migrating whitefish occurs mainly during 
upstream migration (Lambert and Dodson 1982b). In the case of females, 
vitellogenesis probably occurs in fresh water in the 2 months which precede spawning. 
Baggerman ( 1981) has reported that the time taken to attain sexual maturity in the 
stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) is 2.5 times longer at 9°C than at 20°C indicating 
that vitellogenesis and subsequent ovulation develop much faster at higher 
temperatures. Thus the early migration of the coregonines, when river temperatures are 
maximum and exceed James Bay temperatures by 5°C to l0°C, may be an adaptation 
to insure completion of the maturation cycle for fall spawning. 

In conclusion, the migration of both species is very costly, and although the 
somatic cost of migration is proportionately smaller for cisco than it is for whitefish, 
our evidence to date does not support the hypothesis that cisco are minimizing the cost 
of migration such that energy savings could be invested in either reproduction or 
survival. Although environmental constraints such as temperature and current speed 
may contribute to long periods of river residence away from feeding grounds, the 
extensive and energetically costly meandering exhibited by both species cannot at 
present be reconciled with the concept of energy conservation. 
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ABSTRACT 

Catches of variously sized American and European eel (Anguilla rostrata and A. 
anguilla) larvae (leptocephali) in the North Atlantic Ocean during the first 25 years of this 
century were used to infer that adults of these two catadromous species migrate to the Sargasso 
Sea, spawn and die, and that the offspring drifted on ocean currents to repopulate fresh waters 
of North America and Europe. Little additional wort on oceanic migration of adults or 
leptocephali has been done until recently. 

Routes and mechanisms of migration of adults are still unknown. However, a general 
compass-directional heading for each species and only a modest degree of precision of 
orientation may be sufficient for eels to reach the Sargasso Sea from most of their continental 
range. Tracking of eels (on the continental shelf) suggests that eels may have a compass 
mechanism of some type. Indirect evidence, from changes in countershading and morphological 
and physiological changes in the eye and swimbladder at metamorphosis to migratory adult, 
supports the hypothesis that the adults migrate in the upper few hundred meters of the ocean. 

The persistent frontal zone meandering east-west across the Sargasso Sea at about 
24-29'N may form the northern limit of spawning. Preliminary evidence from leptocephalus 
distribution on two transects across the front and from historical data supports this view. Some 
feature of the near-surface water south of the front or of the partially mixed waters of the front 
itself, perhaps odor or temperature, is probably the cue which triggers the cessation of migration 
by the adults. 

Simulated drift on surface currents of leptocephali of the American eel from the spawning 
area suggests that the leptocephali move slowly northwest and accumulate northeast of tbe 
Bahamas. The accumulation persists for several months and leptocephali are only gradually 
introduced into the Gulf Stream system north of the Bahamas. These predictions are consistent 
with recent physical-oceanographic studies of the area and with colJections of older leptocepbali 
made in the Gulf Stream system. 
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Figure 1 
Caladromous life cycle of the American eel. 

INTRODUCTION 

When the Danish biologist Johannes Schmidt aboard the research vessel THOR 
captured a 7.5 em leptocephalus of the European eel (Anguilla anguillD) west of the 
Fames in May 1904 (Schmidt 1912), the chase was on. Prior to that time eel larvae 
had only been captured in the Mediterranean Sea, where spawning was assumed to 
occur. Over the next 25 years Schmidt accumulated collection records of over 10,000 
European eel larvae and about 2,400 American eel (A. rostrata) larvae. From the 
distribution of the smallest larvae Schmidt reached the conclusion that the European 
eel spawns in, and only in, the Sargasso Sea in the southwestern portion of the North 
Atlantic Ocean (Schmidt 1922). He also concluded that the American eel spawned in 
an overlapping area to the west, but he had records of only 22 larvae ~ 10 mm long. 

Despite the limitations of his data, Schmidt's conclusions about the life history 
were essentially correct-here depicted for the American eel (Fig 1). Leptocephali 
hatch from eggs spawned in the Sargasso Sea. They drift on ocean currents for nearly 
a year, metamorphose into glass eels which enter brackish or fresh waters from the 
Gulf of Mexico to Labrador. After several years as nonmigratory yellow eels, a 
second less dramatic but equally significant metamorphosis occurs. The resulting 
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silver eels migrate back to the Sargasso Sea to spawn and presumably die. European 
eels, distributed from Iceland to north Africa have a similar life cycle, but with a 
larval phase lasting two to three years. 

Schmidt's conclusions about the oceanic life history of eels were inferred from 
the distribution in space and time of larvae of various sizes. He never captured adult 
eels in the open ocean, and he could not identify eel eggs in his plankton samples. 
Yet he stated his case so forcefully (e.g., Schmidt 1925) that his ideas have been 
generally accepted. Little additional work has been done on the oceanic migration and 
spawning of either species until recent years. 

Now an appropriately Danish-led team is re-examining Schmidt's published and 
unpublished data (Boetius and Harding, in press), and West German (Tesch 1982) and 
American (Kleckner, McCleave and Wippelbauser 1983) teams have active field
oriented research programs focusing on migration and spawning. The chase is on 
again! We now have the advantage of modem physical-oceanographic knowledge. 
However, much of what we know today is still inferred from indirect evidence, 
because despite a large German effort in 1979, adult eels still have not been captured 
in the open ocean---enroute to or in the Sargasso Sea. Furthermore, eel eggs still have 
not been identified in plankton samples from the Sargasso. 

Bearing this in mind our paper speculates frrstly on mechanisms of migration of 
adult eels (not so much the guiding "clues" (Harden Jones 1984), but rather ideas on 
some general mechanisms that might stimulate further work), secondly on what causes 
cessation of migration (a triggering "cue," Harden Jones 1984) and thirdly on 
mechanisms of larval migration. We treat only the oceanic migration of eels. Some 
pieces of the puzzle are fitted with the aid of data from the European eel, some with 
data from the American eel, some luckily with data from both. However, we think it 
safe to assume that the behavior of an eel from Bangor, Maine, is similar to that of an 
eel from Bangor, Wales. 

MECHANISMS OF MIGRATION IN ADULT EELS 

We offer three hypotheses concerning silver eel migration in the open sea: 
Firstly, swimming in one general compass direction for each species, coupled 

with the inescapable oceanic circulation, is sufficient to allow eels to reach the 
spawning area from most of the continental range. The essential point is that it is not 
necessary to postulate that eels from Georgia, New York, and Nova Scotia must all 
swim in different directions . A southerly direction seems appropriate for American 
eels and perhaps a southwesterly direction for European eels. 

Secondly, only a moderate directional orientation is sufficient to result in a 
successful migration. Here we heed the advice of Leggett (1984), who suggests that, 
" ...progress of research on fish migration has been impeded by an excessive fixation 
on the concept of precision of oriented movement by individual fish ... " The eel 
migration over thousands of kilometers is certainly spectacular, but it can probably be 
accomplished with a less than spectacular means of orientation. 
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Thirdly, migration occurs near the surface, at least in the upper few hundred 
meters, a point which might have significance with regard to mechanisms of 
migration. 

The frrst two hypotheses are amenable to modeling as a cost-effective means of 
initial screening (DeAngelis and Yeh 1984, Neill 1984). To date we have constructed 
only a crude model. Our objective was to determine whether such a parsimonious 
mechanism could account for return of eels to the Sargasso Sea and to decide whether 
modeling is worthy of further effort. Nine preliminary track simulations were made as 
follows: an hypothetical American eel swam in each of three directions (SW, S, SE) 
from each of three locations covering much of their geographic range (Savannah, 
Georgia; Hudson River, New York; Cape Breton Island, eastern Nova Scotia). 
Starting dates were 15 September, 15 October, 15 November for the three locations, 
respectively. The animals swam at 40 cm·s- 1 in the chosen heading. This speed is 
reasonable and conservative, based on our tracking experiments (J. McCleave, M. 
Greer Walker and G. Arnold, unpublished data), and in body lengths is approximately 
1-1.2 L·s- 1 for an average silver male and 0.6-0.7 L·s- 1 for an average silver 
female. The conservative speed compensates for the fact that an absolute compass 
heading was assumed, rather than a more reasonable spread of headings which would 
lower the apparent speed. The choice of three headings is based on the assumption 
that any orientational ability would not be absolute. 

Each simulated eel moved in a direction that was the resultant of its swimming 
vector and the surface water current vector as summarized by month or quarter for 
each 1 o of latitude x 1o of longitude in published atlases. One constraint was placed 
on the resultant vector to simplify computation-the fish could move only from the 
center of one 1o cell to the center of one of the eight surrounding cells, i.e., the 
resultant vector directions were shifted to the nearest approximate cardinal or half
cardinal direction. 

Only three of the nine simulated tracks actually entered the American eel 
spawning ground as delimited by the historical catches of larvae :s 7 mm long (Fig 
2). However, four others can;te close enough to be assumed successful, when one 
considers the crudeness of the model and arbitrariness of the spawning ellipse. Dates 
of arrival or near arrival were before or during the spawning season. The 
southeasterly swimming eel from Cape Breton went too far east and was considered 
lost. The southwesterly swimming eel from Savannah got caught in a loop and was 
considered lost too. 

There is no evidence to show that eels from North America do swim south. We 
present these simulations merely to show that mean headings anywhere within a 90° 
compass sector are probably sufficient to bring eels to the spawning area from a good 
portion of the range--<>ne that must encompass 90% of the potential spawners. We 
conclude that the modeling warrants further development. 

Given reasonable encouragement from the model simulations, is there any 
evidence that adult eels can swim in a general heading in midwater? We offer a 
qualified "yes." Appropriate experiments have not yet been conducted off the 
continental shelf, but over several years we have tracked adult European eels in the 
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Figure 2 
Simulated tracks of American eels swimming southwest, south and southeast from three locations. 

Presumed spawning area delimited by dotted line. 

North Sea using the sector-scanning sonar of the Fisheries Laboratory, Lowestoft, 
England (J. McCleave, M. Greer Walker and G. Arnold, unpublished data). This 
technique, well described in the literature (e.g., Greer Walker, Harden Jones and 
Arnold 1978), allows determination of the depth of the fish and the depth of water 
below the fish in addition to location. Most tracking was conducted in an area of 
well-behaved bidirectional tides, and recording current meters were deployed at two 
depths and two locations in the tracking area. Thus we could interpolate the water 
currents to a particular depth. By vector subtraction of the water current from the 
over-ground movement of the eel, the direction of swimming through the water for 
each 15-min period could be determined. 

A portion of one track of a 77-cm long yellow eel, i.e., an eel not yet in the 
migratory state, is illustrative. The over-ground track shows movement to the 
southwest in initial and final portions of the track with some apparent drifting with the 
tide in the middle of the track (Fig 3). 
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Figure 3 
Track of a yellow"phase European eel in the North Sea off Lowestoft, England. Open 

circles = northerly flowing (flood) tides; closed circles = southerly flowing (ebb) tides. (J . McCleave, M. 
Greer Walker and G. Arnold, unpublished data.) 

Progressive 15-min tracks of tidal movement, and over-ground and through
water eel movements, were calculated for the initial two tides (Fig 4). The first is a 
southerly flowing (ebb) tide at night and the second a northerly flowing (flood) tide 
during daytime. The circular diagrams show that the 15-min through-water headings 
during each of the two tides were tightly clustered. Except for a brief touchdown at 
the change of tides, the eel was in midwater. The average eel depth, based on 5-min 
observations, was < 13 m and < 5 m during the two tides over an average bottom 
depth of 32 m. 
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Figure 4 
Progressive 15-min vectors of a yellow-phase European eel during fust two tides of track shown in 

Figure 3. lbrough-water vectors obtained by vector subttaction of tidal vectors from over-ground vectors. 
Circular diagrams show individual 15-min through-water vectors and tbe mean vector with its 95% 
confidence ellipse for each tide. Circles = northerly tide; triangles = southerly tide; open symbols = day; 
closed symbols = night. 

The tidal, over-ground and through-water vectors were then subjected to 
elliptical statistical analyses (Batschelet 1981). In essence, both direction and 
distance are used in a bivariate procedure. A mean vector and its 95% confidence 
ellipse are used to draw statistical inferences. For these two tides, because the 95% 
confidence ellipse for through-water vectors does not include the origin, there was 
significant through-water swimming (Fig 5). In the second tide the over-ground 
ellipse includes the origin, which indicates that the eel did not move a significant 
distance over the ground. This station-keeping was accomplished by swimming 
through the water against the tide. 
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FigureS 
Mean vectors and 95% confidence ellipses for 15-min over-ground, tidal and through-water vectors of 

portion of track of a yellow-phase European eel shown in Figure 4. Confidence ellipses not encompassing 
the origin indicate statistically significant vectors. 

Leggett (1984) has warned against concentrating on fish that behave in a 
particular, well-oriented manner, but we point out that nearly all of the 15 eels we 
have tracked had periods of oriented swimming in mid water. These tracks are 
admittedly a far cry from thousand-kilometer swims, but they are essentially the only 
available data. Tesch's (l978a, b) tracks at the edge of the continental shelf, 
especially in the Bay of Biscay, are not instructive in this regard because he does not 
show the actual tracks in most cases, the inaccuracy of Decca positions is mentioned 
but not evaluated, and the water currents are unknown. 

With regard to the third hypothesis, what evidence is there for a near-surface 
migration? Despite a nagging photo taken by Robins, Cohen and Robins (1979) of 
one (or possibly two) adult-sized eels swimming just above the bottom at 2000 m in 
Tongue of the Ocean in the Bahamas, all other evidence points to migration in the 
upper few hundred meters. Tesch ( 1978a, b) tracked three silver eels fitted with 
depth-sensitive transmitters on the European continental slope. Over about 2000 m of 
water the three eels mostly swam at depths between 50 and 400 m, but tracks were 
short and terminated due to pressure-transmitter failure. All of those who have 
tracked eels with equipment that can discriminate depth of swimming (Stasko and 
Rommel 1974; Tesch 1978a, b; Westerberg 1984; J. McCleave, M. Greer Walker and 
G. Arnold, unpublished data) have observed frequent, substantial vertical movement, 
but have also observed long periods of movement near the surface during both day and 
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night. However, none of these reports is of truly oceanic eels in a truly oceanic 
situation. 

The indirect evidence for a meso- or epipelagic migration is more compelling 
than the direct evidence: 

1. Metamorphosis from yellow to silver eel implies a color change. Indeed silver 
eels are dramatically darker dorsally and whiter ventrally than yellow eels due 
largely to rearrangement of purines in the integument (Pankhurst and Lythgoe 
1982). The color change is evident before migration to sea and is maintained 
through sexual maturation of hormone-injected eels. Such countershading is only 
useful in the photic zone of the ocean-the upper 1000 m for certain, probably 
the upper 600 m. Most mesopelagic fishes found below 600 m during the 
daytime are dark colored and not countershaded (Marshall 1971, 1972). 

2. Metamorphosis to silver eel involves substantial changes in the visual system 
morphology and biochemistry. Eye diameter of both species increases by a factor 
of 1.5 (Boetius and Boetius 1967, 1980; Wino, Richkus and Wino 1975). 
Concomitant morphological changes at least in the European eel include 
proportional increase in lens diameter, increase in retinal surface area, addition of 
new rod cells to maintain density, increase in convergence of rods on each neural 
pathway, and decrease in cone density (Pankhurst 1982, Pankhurst and Lythgoe 
1983). Visual pigments change during metamorphosis to a mixture of two 
rbodopsins with wavelengths of maximal absorption of 482 nm and 501 run, with 
the 482-nm variety predominating (Beatty 1975). These morphological and 
biochemical changes largely occur prior to migration and adapt the eel for vision 
in dim, monochromatic, blue light. Such photic conditions are found in the 
mesopelagic zone of clear oceanic waters by day (Jerlov 1976) and in the 
epipelagic zone by night. 

3. Morphological changes also occur in the swim bladder during metamorphosis 
which allow silver eels to maintain an inflated swimbladder at greater depth than 
yellow eels, but probably not much deeper than 150 m (Kleckner 1980a). 
Maintenance of a gas-filled swimbladder depends upon the rates of gas deposition 
via the rete mirabile and of gas loss by diffusion through the swimbladder wall. 
Both rates are hydrostatic-pressure dependent. Retial capillary lengths increase 
about 2.5 times (Kleckner and Krueger 1981) and are comparable in length to 
other fishes which inhabit the upper mesopelagic zone. Guanine content of the 
swimbladder wall increases to reduce diffusive losses (Kleckner 1980b). Thus 
the swimbladder data argue for an upper mesopelagic or epipelagic migration. 

Speculation on guidance mechanisms for the adult migration are premature, but 
we offer three comments. Firstly, potential orientational features, such as direction
resolvable acceleration due to ocean swell (Cook 1984) or direction-resolvable 
Langmuir circulation due to wind (Barstow 1983, Leibovich 1983), that might give a 
general guidance if the swell or wind were of a prevailing nature are only useful to a 
fish in the upper pelagic zone. Secondly, any form of celestial orientation is also 
restricted roughly to the epipelagic zone, because the compression and distortion of 
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the aerial field of view by refraction through Snell's window and the shift with depth 
of the angle of maximum radiance toward the vertical (Jerlov 1976) make 
determination of sun or moon azimuth or altitude virtually impossible except near the 
surface. Thirdly, silver American eels have magnetic remanence in their heads (M.M. 
Walker, personal communication), which suggests that eels are likely to join the 
growing list of migratory vertebrates that have magnetite in their ethmoid regions. 

TERMINATION OF SILVER EEL MIGRATION 

By some set of clues eels are guided across the North Atlantic. But what cue 
triggers them to cease migrating and to spawn in a particular area when, especially in 
the case of the European eel, spawning seems to occur in a particularly restricted area 
in the middle of 11 apparent nowhere 11 over 5-km deep water? 

We have hypothesized that adults of both species cease migrating when they 
encounter or cross from north to south an extended frontal zone which meanders east
west across the Sargasso Sea at about 24-29~ latitude (Kleckner et al. 1983, 
mentioned by Wegner 1982). Some feature of the surface waters south of the front or 
of the partially mixed waters of the front itself is probably the triggering cue. As a 
result the frontal zone is likely the northern limit of spawning, with spawning 
occurring in and to the south of the frontal zone. 

This frontal zone, which is located within the North Atlantic Subtropical 
Convergence, is marked by abrupt horizontal temperature changes that allow its 
position to be determined from satellite infrared images (Fig 6). The front is persistent 
from year to year, at least during winter and spring (the important time for eel 
spawning), although its position varies annually, seasonally and even day to day as 
mesoscale eddies deform it into a sinuous pattern (Voorhis, Schroeder and Leetma 
1976; Leetma and Voorhis 1978; Voorhis and Bruce 1982). The front separates a 
permanently stratified, warm, saline surface water mass in the southern Sargasso Sea 
from a cooler, less saline, seasonally stratified surface water mass in the northern 
Sargasso Sea (Fig 7) (Katz 1969, Voorhis 1969). 

South of the front a permanent thermocline is located just above the boundary 
between common and warm, saline water masses. The temperature-salinity diagram 
has a characteristic signature (Fig 7, upper right). North of the front the temperature
salinity diagram has a quite distinct signature (Fig 7, upper left). Mixing does occur 
in the frontal zone and creates a layer with intennediate and distorted characteristics. 

The essential points with respect to the migration hypothesis are that the front is 
distinct horizontally, is distinct vertically especially to the south and is a shallow water 
phenomenon. 

Evidence from three sources-historical data, University of Maine research 
cruises in 1981 and 1983, and a West German research cruise in 1979-supports the 
hypothesis. 
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Figure 6 
Frontal zone in the Sargasso Sea in early April 1983 as detennined from satellite imagery (solid line) 

and areas of collection of American and European eel leptocephali :s 7 mm total length (dashed line and 
dashed/dotted line, respectively). 

We have compiled all records qf capture in the North Atlantic Ocean of small 
Anguilla leptocephali that we could unearth-including Schmidt's data, other 
published data, unpublished data from various collections we examined (Kleckner and 
McCleave, in press), the 1979 West Gennan data (Schoth and Tesch 1982) and our 
1981 data (Wippelhauser, McCleave and Kleckner, in press). All catches of American 
eel leptocephali :S 7 mm total length ( 188 specimens) were obtained within a broad 
ellipse extending eastward from the Bahamas to about 580W longitude (Fig 6). All 
catches of European eel leptocephali :S 7 mm long (226 specimens) were obtained 
within a narrow, overlapping ellipse (Fig 6}--affectionately referred to as "Schmidt's 
cigar" by those of us working on the problem. Based upon assumed length at 
hatching and a growth curve developed from historical data, leptocephali :S 7 mm 
are :S 17 days old and would not have drifted far. 

The coincidence between the northern limits of small American eel larvae· and 
the frontal area, and between the long axis of "Schmidt's cigar" and the frontal area, 
is highly suggestive (Fig 6). 
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Figure 7 
Schematic diagram of transect through frontal zone from north (left) to south (right) (lower panel) and 

the temperature-salinity correlation diagrams used to identify water masses (upper panels). 

On a survey cruise in February 1981 aboard RV COLUMBUS ISELIN, one 
transect of stations was made which crossed from the cold side of the front to the 
warm side and which then grazed the cool water again (Kleckner et al. 1983). A 3-m 
Isaacs-Kidd midwater trawl fully lined with plankton netting was used in standardized 
oblique tows to sample for small leptocephali along the transect. Sample volumes 
were similar among tows. 

At the cold water stations we caught 0 and 1 American eel leptocephalus (Fig 
8). At the wann water stations we caught from 6-68 American eel leptocephali per 
tow, including specimens as small as 4 mm total length. 

On the strength of the historical and survey data, two cruises were conducted 
aboard RV CAPE FLORIDA in February and April 1983 to examine the front 
hypothesis relative to the American eel and European eel, respectively. On each 
cruise two transects of stations were made across the frontal zone in different areas. 
Sorting of this material is not completed, but preliminary data are available from the 
second transect of the first cruise. 

The front is identified from isopleths of water density-the result of 
consideration of both temperature and salinity data obtained by conductivity
temperature-depth casts at each station-along a north-south transect (Fig 9). Steep 
inclines of density isopleths are a better indication of the frontal zone than are 
isotherms. 
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Figure 8 
Temperatures at selected depdls and numbers of American eel leptocepbali caught in staDdardized 

trawls along tbe thermal front. 2S-27 February 1981. Rapid vertical excursions in tbe temperature profiles 
indicate where tbe thermal front was crossed. Surface temperatures based oo cootinuous recordings; 
subsurface temperatures based oo expendable badlytbenoogaapb profiles. (From Klectner et al. 1983.) 

On the north side of the front no leptocephali were caught, but in and south of 
the frontal zone, 2-14 American eel leptocephali were caught per lOS m3 of water 
strained (Fig 9). All larvae were :s 10 mm long, and most stations had larvae :s 5 
mm long. This transect, as the 1981 transect, suffers from lack of more stations north 
of the front, because temperature data at sea suggested the northern edge of the front 
was farther south than it turned out to be when density was plotted. Also, the low 
absolute numbers of leptocephali caught suggests that the samples were taken before 
the peak of the spawning season. Nevertheless these preliminary data support the 
hypothesis, and the complete analysis of data from the two cruises should prove 
instructive. 

Data on distribution of leptocephali of both species :s 10 mm long (Schoth and 
Tesch 1982) and on hydrography (Wegner 1982) from the 1979 West German cruise, 
although not specifically collected for the purpose of testing the hypothesis, do include 
data from partial or complete transects across the frontal zone. These data include 
numerous negative stations both north and south of the front and clearly show that 
small larvae of both species are found in the frontal region. 

70 
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Figure 9 
Isopletbs of water density at depth and numbers of American eel leptocepbali caught per 10S m3 of 

water strained in standardized trawls across the frontal zone, 16-19 February 1983. Vertical excursions of 
tbe density isopleths indicate the front. Densities based on conductivity--tern~ proflles. 

We have no evidence for what the triggering cue associated with the southern 
water mass is, but temperature and odor seem likely candidates. Measured horizontal 
temperature gradients in the frontal zone may sometimes be 2°C·km- 1 (Voorhis 1969). 
Several biological distinctions in the northern and southern water masses have also 
been reported in the literature. Species composition of phytoplankton, zooplankton 
and mesopelagic fishes all differ (Hulbert 1964; Colton, Smith and Jossi 1975; 
Backus, Craddock, Haedrich and Shores 1969). Radiolaria increase relative to 
Foraminifera (Cifelli and Sachs 1966). 

Might not the southern Sargasso water mass be imbued with a bouquet to which 
the leptocephali imprint-a bouquet every bit as distinctive to a returning silver eel as 
that of home stream water to a returning silver salmon? 
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In either case it seems that the silver eels must migrate in, or at least frequently 
enter, the uppper 150-200 m of water as the two surface water masses are underlain 
by a common water mass. Perhaps it would be wise to consider Westerberg's (1984) 
point that movement vertically on a scale of a few tens of meters can often provide 
information on changes that occur horizontally only over scales of tens of kilometers. 
Thermal and odor gradients are far steeper vertically. Furthermore the odor gradient 
may be steepened even more as free amino acids-potent olfactory stimuli for many 
fishes-may accumulate in upper layers of pycnoclines (Liebezeit, Bolter, Brown and 
Dawson 1980). 

In this light an upper mesopelagically migrating, vertically mobile silver eel now 
seems to make sense. 

MECHANISMS OF MIGRATION OF LEPTOCEPHALI 

Schmidt assumed that the leptocephali of both species drifted on surface currents 
to repopulate the rivers of North America and Europe. This seems a reasonable 
assumption given the general circulation pattern of the North Atlantic Ocean. 
However, a critical examination of the assumption has never been made, although 
Harden Jones (1968) discussed it in some detail. We are now carefully considering the 
role of passive drift in the migration of leptocephali, particularly those of the 
American eel. We are using three approaches aided by modem physical
oceanographic knowledge and computers-tools not available to Schmidt or even to 
Harden Jones. 

As the first approach, Power (1984) developed a numerical simulation model of 
the drift of a planktonic organism in surface waters which was based on the 
advection-diffusion equation. Using this model Power and McCleave (1983) 
simulated drift of American eel leptocephali for the frrst 270 days of life from an 
assumed birth on 1 March. Surface water currents were calculated monthly for a 1° 
latitude x 1o longitude grid from raw ship's drift observations. Data for American 
eels (Kleckner and McCleave 1982) and for European eels (Schoth and Tesch 1982, 
1983) show that leptocephali of both are found largely in the upper 300 m. Thus the 
model was developed using only the two horizontal dimensions. Because the 
leptocephali were assumed to maintain themselves in the surface waters, the equations 
were solved with no assumptions regarding fluid continuity. Leptocephali would thus 
be concentrated in regions of net water convergence, i.e., downwelling, and dispersed 
from regions of divergence, i.e., upwelling. 

Drift simulations were started with point sources of 11 leptocephali 11 from the 
various locations in the presumed spawning area. The model calculated fluxes across 
all cell boundaries, and the output was concentration of leptocephali in each cell 
relative to the initial concentration. Concentrations were contoured in steps of one 
order of magnitude. The results (Power and McCleave 1983) are illustrated here with 
the simulated distribution of catches of small American eel leptocephali at 25~, 690W 
(Fig 10). 
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Figure 10 
Concentration contours of American eel leptocepbali after simulated drift for various periods from an 

assumed 1 March starting date and 25"N, 6Cf'W starting location. (A) 90 days of drift (30 May). (B) 150 
days of drift (29 July). (C) 210 days of drift (27 September). (D) 270 days of drift (26 November). 
Concentrations are expressed as a proportion of starting concentration. (After Power and McCJeave 1983.) 

After 90 days of drift (30 May) the major concentration of larvae had moved 
only slightly to the northwest (10--2 contour, Fig lOa). After 150 days (29 July) and 
210 days (27 September) of drift the concentration had remained intact and moved 
only slightly more to the northwest (Fig lOb,c). Larvae were present in the Gulf 
Stream, but in relatively low concentration. Even after 270 days of drift (27 
November) the concentration remained, but by then leptocephali were well distributed 
along the Gulf Stream (Fig lOd). The simulations were not carried beyond 270 days, 
as leptocephali of that age begin to metamorphose into glass eels (Kleckner and 
McCleave, in press), and the assumption of passive transport may no longer be valid. 
The pattern of movement was similar from the other starting points. 

Two points emerge from these simulations, which we state here as interrelated 
testable hypotheses: (1) larvae drift slowly and passively from the spawning area to 
the northwest and form a persistent accumulation northeast of the Bahamas, and (2) 
larvae are introduced over a period of several months into the Gulf Stream system 
largely north of the Bahamas. 

If these hypotheses are correct, they go far in explaining how larvae can be 
distributed the length of the North American east coast at the same time and in the 
same stage of development, ready for metamorphosis and migration into freshwater. 
This question had puzzled us for some time prior to development of the model and to 
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publication of some recent physical-oceanographic studies. 
A strong Antilles Current, if it exists as the classical picture suggested, would 

seem to sweep larvae quickly into the Gulf Stream and hence beyond the waters of 
North America. However, recent work by Ingham (1975), Gunn and Ingham (1977) 

and Gunn and Watts (1982) has called into question the existence of an Antilles 
Current. Rather, the area is apparently one of eddy variability with only slow overall 
net flow to the northwestward, at least during summer. 

In the most recent paper on the subject Olson, Schott, Zantopp and Leaman 
( 1984) show an anticyclonic circulation cell in the upper 1000 m northeast of the 
Bahamas. This circulation cell bears a striking resemblance to our modeled patch of 
larvae. Most of the water from the presumed spawning area (and hence most the 
larvae) would enter the Gulf Stream north of the Bahamas via this circulation cell. 

The second approach to the question of larval drift was through the historical 
data which allowed us to plot bimonthly distribution of leptocephalus captures 
(Kleckner and McCleave, in press). Although these plots are strongly influenced by 
fishing effort, the gradual movement of 0-group larvae into the Gulf Stream which 
was suggested by the model is generally reflected in these data. The predicted 
concentration of larvae northeast of the Bahamas does not show in these bimonthly 
plots, but the area has been singularly avoided by those seeking eel larvae or anything 
else biological. 

The historical data have, however, provided good evidence in support of the 
idea that most larvae enter the Gulf Stream north of the Bahamas rather than through 
the Bahamas and Straits of Aorida. In the samples examined were a fortuitous set of 
four transects across the Stream made by R.H. Backus and J.E. Craddock in late July 
and early August 1978. They fished a multiple opening/closing net system with 
appropriate mesh size for leptocephali of that age. 

We found in those collections that leptocephali of the American eel increased in 
3abundance from < 2 per 1 <f m of water strained at the southernmost transect to 

3usually 2- 18 leptocephali per 1<f m at the two northernmost transects (off Cape 
Romain and Cape Hatteras) (Fig 11) (Kleckner and McCleave 1982). Furthermore, at 
Cape Romain and Cape Hatteras the abundance of leptocephali in tows characterized 
by Sargasso Sea mesopelagic fish fauna was roughly threefold greater than in those 
tows characterized by Gulf Stream fauna. These findings are in agreement with 
increased volume transport of the Gulf Stream north of the Bahamas due to Gulf 
Stream recirculation predicted by Stommel, Niiler and Anati (1978), Fiadeiro and 
Veronis (1983) and others. 

Our frrst approach, modeling, yielded testable hypotheses, with which 
information from our second approach, examination of historical data, is consistent. 
The third approach to this problem was a direct test of the hypotheses on cruises in 
July and September 1984, when we made transects across the Gulf Stream and 
through the area of concentration predicted by Power and McCleave (1983). The 
relative abundance and size distribution of leptocephali when analyzed in conjunction 
with water-mass identification and associated fauna should provide a conclusive test of 
the predictions. 
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A B 

Figure 11 
A. Station locations on four transects of tbe florida Current (Gulf Stream system). B. Numbers of 

American eel leptocepbali caught per 10'' m3 of water strained at the transect statioos. (From Power and 
McCleave 1983; data from Kleckner and McCleave 1982.) 

EPIT..OOUE 

This paper, though speculative, points to several advances in our understanding 
of the oceanic migration of Atlantic Anguilla. However, it in no way alters the 
conclusion reached by Schmidt (1912, p. 636) when he frrst suggested in Nature the 
heresy that spawning of the European eel might occur in the Sargasso Sea: 
"Altogether, the whole story of the eel and its spawning has come to read almost like 
a romance, wherein reality has far exceeded the dreams of phantasy. " 
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ABSTRACT 

The most successful fishes of the southeast Atlantic U.S.A. migrate to use estuaries as 
juvenile fish nursery areas. These and other migrations serve to maximize surplus power, which 
in turn is related to fitness ( = lifetime reproductive output). Analysis of the costs and benefits 
of estuarine nursery areas suggest that surplus power is gained by juvenile fish that tolerate 
variable estuarine abiotic conditions rather than avoid extreme conditions as adults may do. The 
principle advantages of estuaries to juvenile fish may be more favorable temperatures, lower 
risk of predation and, probably, a competitive advantage for food. Migrations by larvae are 
expensive because power reserves and vagility are low~ larvae may not be able to make certain 
migrations without assistance from currents. Survival in early stages is a major determinant of 
fitness, but predation pressure is not readily assessed in tenns of surplus power. Until 
quantitative links between surplus power acquisition at different life history stages are 
established, the fitness of the predator avoidance component of this life history strategy will be 
difficult to determine. 

INTRODUCfiON 

Migration in fishes should be considered from the perspective of costs and 
benefits. Feeding migrations determine the net gain of foraging activity, but spawning 
migrations constitute the consummation of fish life histories and may thus be more 
closely related to fitness. Costs of migration are difficult to assess . Because fishes 
may employ a variety of tactics for migration, costs probably will have to be 
determined for each particular type of migratory behavior. 
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Bioenergetic Costs and Benefits 

Cost-benefit analyses have been applied to a variety of fish behaviors. Feeding 
behaviors have been quantitatively evaluated using optimal foraging theory (Pyke, 
Pulliam and Chamov 1977). An important assumption of this theory is that overall 
fitness of an animal increases as a function of net rate of energy intake. Numerous 
tests of hypotheses of optimal foraging in fishes have generally supported this idea 
(e.g., Werner and Hall 1974, Kislalioglu and Gibson 1976). Recent work (Ware 1975, 
1978; Mittelbach 1981) has included better estimates of the actual costs of foraging 
than were available in earlier tests. 

Behavioral thermoregulation in ectotherms has also been subjected to cost
benefit analyses (Huey and Slatkin 1976; Magnuson, Crowder and Medvick 1979). In 
this case, the "currency" to be maximized was the net rate of energy gain, which 
would presumably maximize fitness. The range of fmal preferred temperatures in a 
fish correlates well with the optimal temperatures for many physiological processes in 
that species (Brett 1971) as well as for growth (Magnuson et al. 1979, McCauley and 
Casselman 1980). Most studies of behavioral thermoregulation in fishes, however, 
have not treated the behavior in terms of cost-benefit analysis, they have not included 
all the appropriate costs and benefits. For example, few field studies of thermal 
habitats of fishes relative to their preferred temperature in laboratory studies have 
included availability of food or the presence of competitors or predators (Crowder and 
Magnuson 1983). Failure to include appropriate energetic costs, competitors and 
predators has also constrained foraging theory (Dill 1983). 

The Concept of Surplus Power 

Ware (1982) has sought to unify such approaches to fish behavioral strategies 
and to respond to critics of the optimization approach. His intent was, "To consider 
some of the evidence we have for believing that natural selection increases the 
frequency of certain phenotypic traits determining foraging success and fitness, in the 
direction implied by optimization arguments." Ware's approach is based directly on 
fish bioenergetics-using an energy balance equation, he elaborates the concept of 
"surplus power" which has dimensions of energy per unit time. He argues that 
natural selection "operates to increase surplus power" and thus will f~vor behaviors 
that improve power acquisition (e.g., optimal foraging), that conserve power (e.g., 
optimal swimming behaviors), and that allocate surplus power to growth and 
reproduction (e.g., optimal life history strategies) such that fitness is actually 
maximized. Ware's conception succeeds where previous attempts have failed not just 
because he has identified a reasonable currency (energy·time- 1), but also because he 
proceed's to map surplus power into growth and reproduction such that fitness is 
maximized. While other approaches have assumed a correlation between growth and 
fitness, Ware (1982) employs the theory of life histories to allocate power in ways that 
actually maximize fitness. 
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Migration has measurable (in theory at least) costs and benefits. In this paper 
we consider the adaptive significance of migrations of immature fishes that utilize 
estuaries as nursery areas. We also consider whether or not larval or juvenile fish 
could accomplish these (or other) migrations without assistance from favorable 
currents. The tactics of such current-assisted migrations have been aptly reviewed by 
Arnold (1981). We, however, consider these questions from a fitness (strategic) 
perspective. 

COSTS AND BENEFITS OF ESTUARINE NURSERY UTILIZATION 

Estuaries and Their Fishes 

Estuaries, in the broadest sense, include habitats ranging from inshore shelf 
waters (McHugh 1966) to the heads of drowned river valleys, fjords, and hypersaline 
lagoons. Because such a variety of hydrographies are included between rivers and the 
ocean, and because hydrographic conditions drive many of the important abiotic 
variables, little insight into 11 estuarine systems 11 is likely without explicit recognition 
of the physics of water movements. Compared to stenohaline marine or freshwater 
systems, estuaries are abiotically variable (Stickney 1959) and therefore may be 
rigorous environments. Species that inhabit estuaries must be able to tolerate or avoid 
wide ranges of salinity, temperature, dissolved oxygen and high levels of turbidity. 
Where estuaries are separated from the ocean by shallow bars or barrier islands, 
currents are generally unpredictable, being driven mainly by wind, not lunar tides. 

Most of the data we present in this paper were collected from the Pamlico River 
and Sound estuary, North Carolina (Fig 1). This is a shallow lagoon system separated 
from the nearshore shelf waters by barrier islands. Exchange with the ocean is 
through narrow inlets, so the lunar tidal influence is minor. The Pamlico system is 
shallow, usually well-mixed vertically, and currents are dominated by winds which 
rotate 360 degrees annually (Miller, Reed and Pietrafesa 1984). 

The juvenile fish in estuaries are derived from three sources. One group is 
comprised of marine anadromous fish which make spawning migrations into 
freshwater; the eggs hatch and the developing larvae drift downriver and arrive in 
estuaries as juveniles, (e.g., striped bass (Morone saxatilis), alosines and salmonids). 
The second pattern involves an offshore spawning migration by adults which is 
followed by an inshore migration by larvae or juveniles to the estuaries. On the 
Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the USA, nearly 80% of the commercial fisheries catch (by 
weight) consists of species which spawn in the ocean and have a juvenile estuarine 
phase (Fig 1). Spot (Leiostomus xanthurus), croaker (Micropogonias unduhltus), 
menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus) and flounders (Paralichthys sp.) are included in this 
group, as well as penaeid shrimp and blue crabs. Third, a number of species reside 
yearlong in the estuaries, so utilization of estuaries does not involve an extensive 
migration from either fresh or offshore marine waters (e.g., anchovies, Anchoa sp., 
hogchokers, Trinectes maculatus, and killifish, Fundulus sp.). With few exceptions 
the dominant and commercially important species in estuaries undergo spawning 
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Figure 1 
Migration route of dominant commercial species utilizing estuarine nursery area (Rose Bay, Pamlico 

Estuary, NC). Larvae (1) and juveniles (2) migrate in winter and early spring. Sub-adults (3) and adults (4) 
migrate in fall and winter. 

migrations. 

Migration and Surplus Power in Juvenile Estuarine Fishes 

Many migratory fishes in North Carolina estuaries migrate upriver to spawn. 
Juveniles of these species are found in the estuary mainly in late spring and summer 
and move offshore as temperature declines in fall. Juveniles of a smaller group of 
species originate from eggs spawned offshore in fall or winter (Miller et al. 1984) and 
enter the estuary in late winter or early spring. Thus, two different migratory patterns 
of adults are involved: upriver and offshore. The larvae or juveniles of anadromous 
species can 11 drift 11 downstream into the estuary . Larvae and juveniles which 
originate offshore may 11 drift 11 inshore. Recent hydrographic data suggest that the 
most favorable shelf current regime for shoreward transport is during the winter 
(Miller et al . 1984). Larvae could remain in the appropriate current layer by simply 
selecting the warmest temperature available in the vertical dimension. Other 
advantages of winter spawning offshore might include lower risk of predation and 
longer survival time if food were limiting. Can bioenergetic arguments help explain 
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the "migration" of these juveniles that were spawned offshore? 

Energetic Costs of Migration 

Although estimates of the direct costs have been made for some migrations, they 
generally have not been made in the context of overall fitness assessments. In the 
case of larval and juvenile fish, the possibility of their incurring significant costs is 

implicitly recognized when considering tidal stream transport as a potential energy
saving mechanism (Weihs 1978, Arnold 1981). However, it has not been considered 
whether or not larval or juvenile fish could make unassisted migrations over 
substantial distances and times. Certainly no one has investigated this question in the 
context of overall fitness or surplus power (Ware 1982). Considering that small fishes 
are unable to store significant quantities of energy for such migrations and that they 
are apparently more vulnerable to predation if they do not allocate most of their 
surplus power to growth (Werner and Gilliam 1984), establishing the limits of their 

migratory capacities seems to be a worthwhile exercise. 
As an example of power allocation during a larval fish migration, consider the 

approximately 100 km migration made by immature spot and croaker. These fish 
move from their winter spawning areas near the Gulf Stream off North Carolina to the 
inlets of Pamlico Estuary (Fig 1). This migration takes about 50 days, during which 
they grow from about 2 mm (SL) at hatching to about 15 mm (Miller et al. 1984). 
Using 0.25 cal ·g- 1·h- 1 (Beamish 1978) as an estimate of the cost of swimming for 
small fish and integrating over their growth from about 10-5 to about 0.016 g (dry 
weight), we estimate the total cost of the migration is about 4 cal. In another analysis 
based on Schmidt-Nielsen (1972), Beamish also calculated swimming cost in tenns of 
cal · g - 1

•km- 1
• Extrapolating his curve to small fish, we arrive at an estimate of 

about 10 cal · g - 1
•km- 1• These calculations yield an integrated total cost for the same 

migration of about 6 cal when the daily movement rates of growing larvae are 
summed over different size fish that are swimming at 1 BL·sec- 1• Using Beamish's 
curve for total energy expenditure and summing daily rates during the 50 day 
migration results in an estimate of about 12 cal ( = 4 for swimming + 8 for other 
metabolic costs). A 15 mm fish has a body caloric content of about 80 cal (Thayer, 
Shaaf, Angelovic and LaCroix 1973), so the apparent allocation of power was 80 cal 
for growth, 5 (4-6) cal for swimming and 8 cal for other metabolic costs: total = 93 
cal. All of these are approximations since it was necessary to extrapolate well outside 
the published curves to make estimates for very small fish. The growth of fish from 2 
mm to 15 mm in 50 days is an instantaneous daily ponderal growth rate of about 0.12 
according to the formula: 

G _ ( In w~ = 50 - In w~ = 1 ) 
(1)

d - 50 

So, the above apportionment of surplus power into metabolism and growth 
would not seem unreasonable. However, at a swimming speed of 1 BL·sec- 1, the 
assumed rate in the above calculations, the fish could only swim about 28 km in 50 
days. 
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If the fish swam at about 4 BL·sec- 1, they could swim the 100 km in 50 days. 
Using Beamish's curve, this would raise the cost of swimming approximately 10-fold 
(to about 40 cal). In fact, if these calories were diverted from growth, then the fish, 
having grown less, would need to swim faster than 4 BL·sec- 1 to cover the distance 
in 50 days. To add, through ingestion, the necessary additional 35 calories for 
swimming at 4 BL·sec- 1 without sacrificing growth would require an average increase 
of about 40% in surplus power. The question then might be one of whether or not 
they could ingest the necessary food during the migration, particularly while 
swimming at a mean rate of 4 BL·sec- 1. Since allocation of power to growth results 
in increased swimming speed, there may be for any migration an optimal pattern of 
growth and swimming such that the larvae grow as long as possible (to a critical 
size?) without actively migrating, thereby minimizing the time required for the 
migration. In addition to power savings and (presumably) more time for feeding, 
minimization of migration time could also result in reduced exposure to predation 
during the migration. 

We conclude, both from the point of the required swimming capacity and the 
necessary magnitude of increase in surplus power to support it, that it is unlikely that 
these larvae could make the 100 km, 50-day migration unassisted by currents. Thus, 
while increases in swimming efficiency, e.g., by streamlining, or in feeding efficiency 
would help, the limited storage capacity and vagility of the larvae and the apparent 
high larval growth requirement suggest that there is an upper limit to the migrations 
they can possibly make without assistance from currents. In particular it seems 
unlikely that any larvae of fishes spawned near the Gulf Stream off North Carolina 
could migrate to inlets in any season other than winter, when the current regime 
appears to favor onshore larval transport (Miller et al. 1984). 

Therefore, before we ask why larval fish do not make certain migrations, we 
should ask whether or not it is possible for them to do so. In most cases this would 
seem to require additional resolution of the hydrography, since opposing currents, for 
example, would greatly increase the costs of any migration. As fish grow, their 
swimming capacity increases rapidly. In the above example the fish swam only 8 of 
the 28 km travelled during the frrst 25 days. While swimming speed increases 
linearly with length, potential surplus power increases as a cubic function of length, 
and specific growth and metabolic rates decline. These high metabolic demands and 
lack of reserve power in early larval fish may preclude even tidal stream transport 
(Weihs 1978) if the fish must "sit and wait" for tidal currents to reverse direction. 

During the second leg of their migration, from the inlets to the nursery areas 
(Fig 1), juveniles grow from about 15 to 20 mm (0.016 to 0.038 g dry weight}--a net 
caloric gain of about 100 cal. Even though they are capable of making this migration 
unassisted in 30 days swimming at I BL·sec- 1

• they may not. Winter. wind-driven. 
bottom currents in Pamlico Sound (see Miller et al. 1984) could transport them in 5-7 
days-a substantial energy savings which could be allocated to growth. Riding 
currents vs. swimming unassisted translates into a potential increase in instantaneous 
total growth rate of about 0.09. Riding currents may be a considerably better strategy 
both in terms of increasing surplus power and in minimizing risk of predation. 
However, it should be remembered that the above calculations were necessarily based 
on extrapolation from data for larger fish, so it is important to re-emphasize that these 
are possibilities only. 
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Advantages of Early Arrival in Estuarine Nursery Areas 

Thermal-Shallow temperate estuaries like the Pamlico warm more quickly in spring 
than do offshore waters, reach higher summer maximum temperatures, and cool more 
rapidly in the fall (Fig 2). The maximum differences occur in March and June (about 
4°C) when the estuary is warmer than the nearshore shelf waters and in winter •vhen 
the shelf waters may be as much as 7°C warmer than the estuary. Assuming wanner 
temperatures are energetically advantageous, juvenile fish should be offshore until 
about February or March when the spring "crossover" occurs and in the estuaries until 
about August or September when the fall "crossover" occurs. For most of the spring 
and summer, the thermal "advantage" of estuaries is about 2°C. Late summer 
temperatures in temperate estuaries may occasionally exceed the optimum temperature 
for some species but are usually not in excess of 30°C. Juvenile fishes which migrate 
from the ocean in winter and early spring arrive in the estuary and start growing 
before many of the estuarine species which spawn in spring and summer even hatch. 
This may allow some advantage in early access to food and may also allow these 
migratory species to grow larger before predation by fishes becomes a more important 
factor due to seasonal warming. In addition to the presence of greater numbers of 
adult fish predators in the estuaries in summer, the metabolic costs and (presumably) 
feeding rates of these predators also increase with the increase in water temperatures. 

Food-Estuaries are widely regarded as among the most productive of aquatic systems 
in the world (Whittaker 1975, Mann 1982), and it is reasonable to suppose that they 
could provide more food for juvenile fish than either freshwater or offshore marine 
systems. However, it is also likely that production, per se, is not always available as 
appropriate food. As numerous recent studies have shown, the availability of food 
(appropriate particle size, etc.) • is an important determinant of fish production ( cf. 

Nilsson 1978, Lasker 1975). We also know little about the foraging behaviors of 
juvenile estuarine fishes or specifically what their requirements are relative to food 
size or taxa. Unfortunately, neither the basic productivities nor the particle size 
distributions have been determined in a manner which would permit comparison of 
estuaries with their adjacent freshwater or marine systems in terms of fish food 
availability. We could suppose that secondary production in estuaries may be more 
benthic and offshore systems more planktonic. Also, we might guess that an 
additional source of food in estuaries is supplied from upstream or the surrounding 
wetlands, but again, the relevance of these possibilities to juvenile fishes is mostly 
speculative. Odum and Heald (1975) present convincing evidence that mangrove
derived detritus may be important to some fishes. Salt marshes have been reputed to 
export detritus to estuaries, but the significance of this to secondary consumers has 
been questioned by Haines (1979). Before we can make significant progress on 
assessing the costs and benefits of estuarine nursery utilization relative to food, a 
substantial amount of research will be necessary on both the foraging requirements of 
the fish and characteristics of the availiable food. 
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Mean monthly bottom temperature. Ocean = 0-20 m isobath, 33-34"N off North Carolina 
(1945-1982). Inlet= Beaufort, NC (1974-1982) . Estuary = Rose Bay, Pamlico Estuary, NC (1982). 

Energetic Costs of Tolerance vs. A voidance 

Fish which inhabit estuaries are exposed to extremes of temperature and salinity 
as well as to rapid fluctuations in these parameters. Estuaries are therefore generally 
considered to be abiotically stressful habitats (Miller and Dunn 1980). However, large 
numbers of young fish use estuarine nursery grounds, suggesting that the advantages 
of migrating there outweigh the costs of living in suboptimal abiotic conditions. The 
costs of tolerance have not yet been determined relative to the costs of swimming to 
avoid stressful conditions. If these fish are able to tolerate estuarine conditions for 
relatively low costs, they could increase surplus power and grow faster than less 
plastic fish which must invest power in avoidance behavior. 

Unfortunately there is little bioenergetic information on estuarine fishes and 
virtually no data on small ( < 10 g) individuals . Oxygen uptake measurements on 
larger Tilapia nilotica (Farmer and Beamish 1969) and Oncorhynchus nerka (Brett 
1964) were used here to determine costs relative to standard metabolism (STM) at 
11.6 ppt salinity and 25°C (Fig 3). Costs of swimming at 3 BL·sec- 1 were over 4 
times those of STM at this salinity and temperature. Salinity tolerance, defined here 
by acclimation to 30 ppt at 25°C, required roughly 1.5 times STM costs, and 
acclimation to a 5°C elevation in temperature was about 0.8 the STM costs. These 
conditions (30 ppt and 30°C) were chosen as examples of temperate estuarine extremes 
and 3 BL·sec- 1 as the maximum sustained swimming speed (Beamish 1978). Clearly, 
large differences in these relative costs can be expected for different swimming 
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speeds, species and sizes (Nordlie and Leffler 1975, Rao 1968, Wohlschlag and 
Wakeman 1978). Younger fish probably incur even higher swimming costs and lower 
tolerance costs than adults (Beamish 1978, Holliday 1965). Preliminary oxygen 
consumption studies on the response of juvenile spot to salinity changes of over 20 
ppt·h- 1 indicate that tolerance costs are relatively low (Moser, unpublished data). 

Estuaries are often horizontally, rather than vertically, stratified with respect to 

temperature and salinity. Thus, fish must move farther in estuaries to behaviorally 
adjust than they would, for example, in lakes. This too would make escape in the 
face of suboptimal abiotic conditions less favorable for estuarine fish. Because 
swimming costs may exceed tolerance costs by a factor of > 3 (Fanner and Beamish 
1969), juvenile estuarine fish may be adapted to tolerate stressful environmental 
conditions rather than fleeing them. If this strategy is indeed followed, estuaries are 
not as costly for catadromous postlarvae to inhabit as has generally been supposed. 

Refuge from Predation 

Adult fishes are, in general, less able to tolerate certain environmental extremes 
than their respective younger stages (Holliday 1965, Magnuson et al. 1979). 
Certainly many stenohaline marine and freshwater adult fishes do not inhabit estuaries. 
It follows from these generalizations that fish predation pressure on juveniles in 
estuaries may be lower than that in marine systems. Again, however, this has not 
been quantified adequately. Vast numbers of ctenophores and jellyfish are often found 
in estuaries, while other potentially important predators such as chaetognaths and 
predatory amphipods seem to be more abundant in marine waters . 

Three characteristics of estuaries may make them refugia for juvenile fish. 
Turbidity reduces encounter rates with prey in visually feeding fishes (Vinyard and 
O'Brien 1976) and may thus reduce overall predation risk to juvenile fishes in turbid 
habitats. Secondly, habitat structural complexity (e.g., in estuarine grass beds) also 
reduces predator efficiency (Glass 1971; Ware 1972; Vince, Valiela, Backus and Teal 
1976; Van Do lab 1978) and thus may provide a refuge from predation for juvenile 
fishes. Finally, shallow water may also provide protection as relatively large 
predators are less common in shallow water. By contrast, the open ocean or 
continental shelf is a relatively deep, clear, structurally simple habitat where the 
efficiency of visual predators would potentially be much higher. Both spot and 
croaker juveniles in the Pamlico Estuary tend to occupy the shallow, low salinity 
habitat in the upper ends of the bays, but spot are more common in deeper, higher 
salinity areas. We obtained data from the North Carolina Division of Marine Fisheries 
(Steve Ross, personal communication) from their 1981-1983 surveys of juvenile fish 
abundance in the Pamlico Estuary. Comparison of the apparent May-July 
instantaneous daily growth and mortality rates of spot and croaker in 7 high 
(mean = 26.7 ppt) and 8 low (mean = 13.3 ppt) salinity nursery areas in the Estuary 
showed the following relationships. Croakers experience lower mortality rates than 
spot throughout the Estuary (Z = -0.0163 vs. Z = -0.0271). Both experience 
lower mortality rates at low salinity (Z = -0.0206 vs. Z = -0.0227 in high 
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Figure3 
Distribution of potential surplus power for a small fish showing approximale relative costs of 

tolerance, swimming and growth in multiples of standard metabolism. Also shown is the approximate 
amount of surplus power available for growth at two swimming speeds. 

salinity). This may be linked to lower predation pressure in the shallow. low salinity 
habitats. Croaker grew slightly faster than spot at low salinity (G = 0.0295 vs. 
G = 0.0229). However, overall differences in growth rates of these two species in the 
two habitats were probably negligible. 

A basic problem when considering risk of predation along with behavioral and 
life history adaptations of fishes is that the latter can be readily measured in terms of 
surplus power, but risk of predation is not easily expressed in energetic terms. How 
does one equate predation risk with foraging opportunity in a particular habitat? 
Because fishes which forage at one trophic level are also the prey of the foragers a 
level above, they must balance risk of predation with energetic return via foraging. 
Increasing evidence suggests that prey accept reduced foraging opportunity to avoid 
predators (Sib 1980; Mittelbach 1981; Dunbrack and Dill, in press; Werner and 
Gilliam 1984). But arriving at a "currency" to express risk of predation in energetic 
terms is difficult. Dill (in press) has outlined two approaches: in the first, the animal 
could be presented with various combinations of risk and energetic reward-the 
amount of risk the animal is willing to tolerate for a given energetic reward, or the 
amount of energy gain the fish is willing to forego, would provide an energetic 
"index" of how the fish ranks risk in energetic terms. Second, the effects of both 
risk and energy intake on some direct measure of fitness could be estimated. An 
appropriate measure would be that suggested by Ware ( 1982)-lifetime reproductive 
output, which integrates age-specific fecundity and age-specific mortality. Because 
both fecundity and mortality due to predators are size dependent, the pattern of surplus 
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and reproduction is critical. 
Predators can of course alter prey behaviors other than foraging behaviors 

(which affect the ingestion term in the energy balance equation). Predators could 
affect both standard and activity metabolism if they force the prey to occupy a 
physiologically sub-optimal habitat or if the prey are frequently avoiding predation and 
thus expending a substantial amount of energy on burst swimming to escape predators. 
These effects, in addition to the above-mentioned effects on foraging, would act to 

reduce surplus power. Power allocation would, of course, also depend on predation as 
it influences age-specific fecundity and mortality schedules (Ware 1982). 

DISCUSSION 

In this paper we have discussed the behaviors of individual fishes from the 
perspective of surplus power. But surplus power is just an "interim measure of 
fitness" (Ware 1982) and does not necessarily relate directly to reproductive value. 

The exact relation between contemporary behaviors of individuals and the 
ultimate reproductive value associated with those behaviors is difficult to establish 
except in the most general form. For example an apparently "costly" behavior in the 
short term may have substantial "payoffs" in the long term. Another constraint on 
the application of these ideas is that some processes such as predation risk are not 
easily expressed in terms of power. Further, at this point our understanding of power 
allocation to growth and reproduction is sketchy~ the theory of optimal life history 
strategies is a start. 

Trade-offs occur in allocating surplus power to growth and reproduction. Early 
in the life of fishes, most surplus power is allocated to growth; later, as a function of 
age-specific mortality schedules, increasing amounts of power are allocated to 
reproduction. In our analysis of migrations of juvenile fishes an interesting question 
arose. Should larval fishes start migrating at a small body size and grow slowly along 
the way, or should they allocate all their surplus power to growth, attain a larger body 
size and then begin migrating? Because swimming speed and costs of transport are 
body size-dependent, this becomes an important question. 

Adult fishes that allocate substantial power to migration have less surplus power 
to allocate to eggs and sperm. Unfortunately, we do not understand well either the 
costs (direct and indirect) of spawning migrations or the benefits to the offspring of 
being placed in a particular habitat (relative to some alternative, at least on an 
evolutionary time scale). The direct costs of migration in juvenile fishes may be 
assessed by knowing the standard metabolic costs of occupying the various habitats 
along the migration route and by assessing the costs of transport. We know much 
more about the standard costs and suspect that at least for larvae the activity costs are 
minimized by larval transport. Indirect costs of larval migrations may include 
increased risk of predation while moving. Energetic costs may be similar in adults, 
and it is possible that migrating adults use similar cost reducing strategies (e.g., riding 
currents). One indirect cost of migration in adults is, perhaps, increased mortality due 
to fishing. 
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The benefits of migration are based on relatively poorly known favorable 
"opportunities" in the new habitat. We thought that the migrations of juvenile fishes 
into North Carolina estuaries would have more readily identifiable benefits. Though 
we have reason to believe that the benefits may be high, the data to support this 
hypothesis are limited. The spawning migrations of the adults may have more 
obvious benefits for the offspring in terms of placing them in a "better" larval habitat, 
placing them in a position for larval transport, and early arrival in the estuary. 

Our preliminary data suggest that juveniles of dominant species may not, in fact, 
be stressed as much as we expected. The prevailing concept of estuaries as stressful 
environments needs reexamination. Similarly, the concept of "estuarine-dependence" 
in these fishes requires clarification. Clearly, many species have adapted to the 
variable environment of estuaries. Indeed, many species seem to be most abundant in 
estuaries, but dependence, in the sense that estuaries are an essential habitat, is more 
difficult to test since most of the species that inhabit estuaries are also found in marine 
waters. It may be that these species are dependent on estuaries in the same way that 
certain species of birds (supertramps) are dependent on early successional stages of 
islands (Diamond 1975). Whether these fishes would .be competitively inferior to the 
inhabitants of, for example, the more stable marine environments, is debatable. 
Concepts such as surplus power allocation lead to testable hypotheses which can direct 
data collection on juvenile fish distributions in estuaries. There seems to be adequate 
reason to suspect that immature and adult fish may respond differently, both 
physiologically and behaviorally, to their respective biotic and abiotic environments. 
But our understanding of the responses of juvenile fishes, in particular, is poor. 

Fishes employ a wide variety of life history strategies. In summary, we suggest 
that: 1) migrations serve to maximize surplus power; 2) larvae need currents to 
migrate-juveniles do not, but may use them to increase surplus power; 3) juveniles in 
estuarine nursery areas add surplus power through tolerance of environmental 
variation, not avoidance; and 4) estuaries also increase surplus power in juvenile fishes 
by providing refuge from adult predators that are less able to tolerate environmental 
variation. A greater understanding of these patterns would help us separate those 
strategies or behaviors we may expect to see, based on their consistency with natural 
selection, and those which may perforce be less likely. 
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ABSTRACf 

The great majority of adult Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) that survive to maturity 
spawn in the stream where they were incubated as eggs and reared years earlier. While the 
mechanisms underlying this homing migration have been intensively studied, the evolutionary 
benefits and costs of homing have received relatively little attention. In considering homing 
from an evolutionary perspective, this paper (I) reviews evidence for homing in sockeye 
salmon, (2) examines the extent to which populations of this species are specialized for their 
river-lake systems, (3) proposes three factors that may influence the occurrence of straying in 
salmon populations and species and ( 4) discusses the importance of straying in establishing the 
current distribution of salmon following the Wisconsin glacial period, roughly 10,000 years ago. 

INTRODUCfiON 

It is now well known that most Pacific salmon (genus Oncorhynchus) that 
survive to maturity return to spawn in the stream from which they departed years 
earlier as juveniles. This phenomenon is referred to as homing. Many studies have 
examined the sensory mechanisms underlying the homing of salmon, but the evolution 
of homing has seldom been considered. Recently, Quinn (1984) proposed that 
homing and straying may be in dynamic balance in salmon populations. According to 
this hypothesis, the rates of straying (spawning in non-natal rivers) should vary 
according to the characteristics of the rivers and species involved. Thus straying is 
not viewed as chance dispersal but rather as part of a genetically coded reproductive 
strategy. 

The relative homing tendencies of salmon species have been discussed in the 
literature (for example Hanamura's (1966) comparison between Asian sockeye 
Oncorhynchus nerka and pink salmon 0. gorbuscha). Unfortunately, reliable 
estimates of homing and straying in salmon populations are almost nonexistent. Wild 
populations are difficult and costly to study, and data from hatcheries are not always 
applicable to natural systems. Moreover, straying estimates have usually been based 
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on recoveries of salmon at one-way traps. Since it is known that some salmon will 
ascend non-natal streams but eventually spawn in their home river (Ricker and 
Robertson 1935, Ricker 1972), many estimates of straying may not be accurate. This 
absence of high quality data has rendered all discussions highly speculative. .The 
purposes of this paper are to ( 1) review past work and present new data on homing in 
sockeye salmon, (2) summarize evidence that sockeye populations have become 
specialized for the river-lake systems where adults spawn and juveniles rear, and (3) 

discuss the evolutionary benefits and costs of homing in Pacific salmon. 

EVIDENCE FOR HOMING IN SOCKEYE SALMON 

A number of marking studies were conducted at the beginning of the 20th 
centwy to test the hypothesis that sockeye salmon return as adults to the stream they 
left as juveniles (reviewed by Foerster 1968). By far the most conclusive experiments 
were conducted at Cultus Lake, British Columbia (Foerster 1936, 1968). In the spring 
of 1931 the lake's entire population of 365,265 smolts (seaward migrating yearlings) 
was marked by removal of both ventral fms. In the fall of 1933, when these fish were 
expected to return as adults, 2856 marked large fish were recovered along with 409 
small unmarked fish and 17 large unmarked ones. The 409 small sockeye were 
almost certainly fish that went to sea in 1932 and so were not marked. Some of the 
17 large unmarked fish could have escaped marking in 1931 or their fms could have 
regenerated. At most the rate of straying into Cultus Lake was 0.6% (17/2873), in 
spite of the fact that most of the sockeye salmon returning to tributaries of the Fraser 
River must bypass Cultus Lake to reach their natal streams. This marking experiment 
was repeated with smolts leaving Cultus Lake in 1936 with the following results: of 
497,598 marked smolts, 8980 large marked sockeye returned in 1938 along with 4226 
small unmarked fish and 136 large unmarked salmon for a maximum straying rate of 
1.5% (136/9116). 

Since Foerster's studies, no other large-scale marking experiments have been 
conducted with natural sockeye salmon populations. Capturing and marking large 
numbers of smolts is very expensive and time-consuming, as is the job of inspecting 
adult fish for marks. However, a recent discovery by Dr. Leo Margolis (Dept. of 
Fisheries and Oceans, Pacific Biological Station, Nanaimo, B.C.) permits examination 
of homing in certain sockeye populations without having to mark the smolts. During 
the one or more years that juvenile sockeye salmon spend in a lake prior to seaward 
migration, they may become infected with a variety of internal parasites. When these 

parasites are found in one sockeye nursery lake but not another, they constitute a 
potential biological tag. 

The use of parasites for stock identification is not a new concept (Margolis 
1963, Sindennann 1983), but recently a parasite particularly useful for stock 
identification has been found in sockeye salmon. A myxosporean protozoan 
Myxobolus neurobius infects the brains of almost all smolts leaving Sproat Lake but 
virtually none of those leaving nearby Great Central Lake, both tributaries to the 
Somass River on the west coast of Vancouver Island, British Columbia (Fig 1). Since 
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Alberni 

Inlet 

Figure 1 
Map of Alberni Inlet, Vancouver Island, British Columbia, showing Sproat and Great Central Lakes. 

the parasite can be readily identified in adult salmon, parasitological inspection allows 
an assessment of homing and straying between these two lakes. In Sproat Lake, 
97.7% of the smolts were recorded as infected and 99.8% of the adults were infected 
(Table 1). This apparent increase in the infection rate is probably due to the fact that 
fish infected just prior to smolting do not yet carry the easily recognizable 
developmental stage (spores) and thus appear uninfected at that time, but are 
obviously infected as adults. Thus we can be quite certain that essentially no Great 
Central Lake (uninfected) sockeye stray into Sproat Lake. 

While only 0.6% of the Great Central Lake smolts were infected, 5.2% of the 
returning adults were infected. This might be interpreted as evidence that some 
infected Sproat Lake salmon bypass their home river and enter Great Central Lake. 
However, recent experiments (Margolis, personal communication) have shown that 
sockeye smolts can acquire infective spores in the Somass River below Sproat Lake 
(Fig 1). Consequently, infected adults returning to Great Central Lake may have 
acquired the parasite as smolts in the Somass River and therefore may not represent 
strays from adjacent Sproat Lake. Thus there appears to be very little straying 
between adjacent Sproat and Great Central Lakes. 

Another area where M. neurobius may be used to assess homing is the Smith 
Inlet-Rivers Inlet area of British Columbia (Fig 2). Sockeye salmon from Long Lake 
do not seem to be parasitized, but almost all from Owikeno Lake are infected (Table 
2). Less data are currently available than there are for Sproat and Great Central 
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Table 1 
Occurrence of Myxobulus neurobius in the brains of sockeye salmon in the 

Barkley Sound, B.C., area. (L. Margolis, personal communication, 1984.) 

Site/Year 

1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
Total 

1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
Total 

Smolts 

#sampled %infected 

Great Central Lake 

25 
100 
697 
460 
506 
250 
574 

2612 

25 
54 

fiJ7 
431 
475 
297 
402 

2291 

0.0 
0.0 
0.4 
0.9 

0.0 
0.4 

1.2 
0.6 

Sproat Lake 

100.0 
96.3 
98.7 
97 .0 
97.3 
99.3 
98.0 
97.7 

#sampled 

15 
245 

900 
1179 
1337 
4355 
1034 

5389 

15 
175 

7fiJ 
1330 
1181 
843 

1127 
5431 

Adults 

%infected 

0.0 
0.8 
2.7 
5.6 
8.4 
5.9 
2.4 

. 5.2 

100.0 
99.4 
99.6 
99.9 
99.9 
99.9 
99.7 
99.8 

Figure 2 
Map of Smith and Rivers Inlets, British Columbia, showing Long and Owikeno Lakes. 
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Lakes; nevertheless, there is no evidence that any Owikeno Lake fish stray to Long 
Lake. The Owikeno fish are not all infected, but this is not a priori evidence of 
straying from Long Lake since many lakes have infection rates of less than 100%. 

The general conclusion that may be drawn from the parasitological data is that 
straying between these adjacent sockeye lakes is rare. Moreover, it is ~mportant to 
note that many sockeye populations are geographically isolated from conspecifics 
(Fulton 1970, Poe and Mathisen 1981). In such systems, straying is even less likely 
to occur than where other sockeye populations are nearby. Sockeye salmon tend to be 
concentrated in a few large populations, while other species of salmon may be found 
in more streams but are often less abundant. This is in large part due to the sockeye's 
virtual dependence on lakes for the frrst year or two of juvenile freshwater residency. 

SPECIALIZATIONS OF SOCKEYE SALMON POPULATIONS 

Sockeye salmon populations appear to have become highly specialized for the 
river-lake systems where they are reared and spawn (Ricker 1972). Carefully 
controlled studies have seldom been carried out, but racial differences have been 
reported in adult size, egg size, developmental rate, residual yolk at emergence, body 
weight of fry (Mead and Woodall 1968) and susceptibility to infection (Bower and 
Margolis 1984). Post-facto explanations for these differences are debatable, but it is 
interesting that Coitus Lake eggs are especially small (dry weight = 36 mg vs. 57 and 
65 mg for Weaver Creek and Upper Pitt River sockeye, respectively (Mead and 
Woodall 1968)). Sockeye spawn on beaches in Coitus Lake, where dissolved oxygen 
levels can be as low as 3.0 mg·l- 1 (Brannon 1965). The greater surface-to-volume 
ratio of small eggs might make them more viable at low oxygen levels. The period 
between egg deposition and fry emergence is very perilous, and mortality averages 
about 90% (Foerster 1968). Thus any specializations for the temperature or flow 
regime of the river, gravel size, or oxygen levels that increase survival will be 
favored. 

Brannon ( 1967, 1972) also found racial differences in egg size and 
developmental rate, but of particular interest was his discovery that fry differed in 
rheotactic responses. Fry from a population that spawns above Fraser Lake in Stellako 
River had a strong downstream preference, whereas fry from a population spawning in 
the outlet of Chilko Lake had an upstream preference. Chilko-Stellako hybrids and fry 
from a beach-spawning population (Cultus Lake) displayed intermediate responses to 
water flow, indicating that rheotactic responses are adaptations to facilitate lake
finding behavior in these fish (Table 3). Similar results were also reported by Raleigh 
(1967, 1971). 

The time when fry enter their nursery lake can be crucial to survival, as some 
lakes are oligotrophic with abrupt spring plankton blooms that support the sockeye. 
Goodlad, Gjemes and Brannon (1974) reviewed data on four lakes in the Fraser River 
system and concluded that fry entrance times were related to the seasonal patterns of 
temperature and zooplankton abundance in the lakes. Fry emergence ummg is 
influenced by river temperature regime and developmental rate. There are racial 
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Table 2 
The occurrence of Myxobolous neurobius in the brains of sockeye 

salmon from Long and Owikeno Lakes. (L. Margolis, personal 
communication, 1984.) 

Site Sample Year Number Sampled Percent Infected 

Long Lake Smolts 1977 25 0.0 
1979 238 0.0 
1984 200 0.0 
Total 463 0.0 

Adults 1978 50 0.0 
1983 100 0.0 
Total 150 0.0 

Owikeno Lake Smolts 1978 300 88.7 
1979 205 79.2 
Total 505 84.7 

Adults 1978 269 98.1 
1979 380 96.8 
1983 150 100.0 
Total 799 97.9 

Table 3 
The rheotactic responses of newly emerged hatchery-reared sockeye 

salmon fry from Stellako River, a lake inlet; Chilko River, a lake outlet; 
Cultus Lake, where adult salmon spawn in the lake itself, and Stellako
Chilko hybrids. Fry were tested in groups of 100 (from Brannon 1967). 

Number Percent Percent Percent 
Stock or tests upstream downstream not trapped 

Stellako 20 15 80 5 
Stellako-Chilko 20 48 48 4 
Chilko 20 82 14 4 
Cultus 15 57 36 7 

differences in developmental rate, but the time when adult salmon spawn is the 
primary mechanism adjusting emergence time to meet the demands of particular lake
river systems. Brannon (1984) summarized evidence from many sockeye populations 
in the Fraser River system which indicated that spawning times maximize the 
subsequent temporal coincidence between fry emergence and the spring planktonic 
bloom in the lakes. Godin's (1982) review also concluded that the timing of 
emergence and migration is critical for survival in young salmon at these vulnerable 
stages, and that some genetic specialization seems to have occurred. 
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Compass orientation of newly emerged wild sockeye salmon 
fry from three river-lake systems (from Quinn 1980, 1982) 

Cedar River Chilko River Weaver Creek 

Figure3 
Mean compass bearings of newly emerged sockeye salmon fry from three populations: Cedar 

River-Lake Washington, Chilko River-Chilko Lake, and Weaver Creek-Harrison I...ake (data from Quinn 
1980, 1982a). 

Adaptations of sockeye salmon for their egg incubation habitat and lakeward 
migration are under partial genetic control. Moreover, the dispersal migration of fry 
that reach the lake may also have a genetic component. Lakeward migrating fry tested 
in radially symmetrical arenas tend to swim in the compass direction appropriate for 
migration in that particular lake (Brannon 1972; Quinn 1980, 1982a; Brannon, Quinn, 
Lucchetti and Ross 1981) (Fig 3). After a year or two of lake residence, sockeye 
smolts must migrate to the lake's outlet prior to migration downstream to the ocean. 
In some cases the outlet area -is unfamiliar to the fish , and evidence again indicates 
that stock-specific compass directional preferences may aid migration to the outlet 
(Groot 1965, Simpson 1979). 

Leaving their nursery lakes, sockeye smolts migrate downstream and into the 
North Pacific Ocean. There is evidence that sockeye populations from Asia and North 
America have different but overlapping oceanic distributions, and that fish from 
Bristol Bay, Alaska do not entirely overlap with other North American populations 
(French, Bilton, Osako and Hartt 1976). However, the general pattern is that sockeye 
range widely on the high seas and mix with other populations and other species of 
salmon. The return of adult salmon to coastal waters from oceanic feeding areas is 
rapid and apparently well oriented (Royce, Smith and Hartt 1968; Quinn 1982b). 
Sockeye salmon destined for different rivers in the Fraser River system have a very 
well-established order in which they appear in coastal fisheries, spawn and die (Killick 
1955). Brannon ( 1984) presented data on mean spawning dates and incubation 
temperatures for 17 sockeye spawning areas in the Fraser River system. Low 
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temperatures were correlated with early spawning, higher temperatures with late 
spawning (Spearman's Rank Coefficient r, = 0.96, p < 0.001, n = 17, calculated 
from the data in Brannon's Figure 3). There have been no controlled studies of the 
genetic influence on spawning to date, but it is likely that this trait is at least partially 
a heritable specialization for the spawning-rearing systems. 

THE EVOLUTION OF HOMING IN SOCKEYE SALMON 

Since all present-day salmonids spawn in freshwater, it is generally believed that 
the ancestral salmonids were freshwater fish (Hoar 1976). Thorpe (1982) has 
challenged this view, arguing for marine ancestry. Our views on the origin of 
salmonids may affect how we envision the early evolution of homing, but this subject 
is beyond the scope of this paper. However it evolved, homing is clearly central to 
the life history of modem Pacific salmon. Populations specialize for the 
characteristics of the river where adults spawn, eggs incubate, and where juveniles 
reside. However, it has often been noted that homing can be a mixed blessing for two 
reasons: ( l) it renders the population vulnerable to a natural disaster, and (2) it 
prevents colonization of new habitats (see comments by Hanamura 1966, Hasler 1966, 
Semko 1960). It has been reasoned that straying constitutes a form of genetic 
gambling: if egg-fry survival in the natal stream is very poor one year, members of 
the population that strayed might produce more offspring than those that homed that 
year (Quinn 1984). In stable rivers with high, predictable survival rates of eggs and 
juveniles, the average reproductive success of homing fish would be higher than that 
of strays, since they would be better adapted for their home river than for other rivers 
nearby. Suggestive evidence presented by McCart ( 1970) indicates that sockeye that 
spawn in unstable rivers may stray more than those in stable rivers. Moreover, 
Shapovalov and Taft (1954) reported high levels of straying by coho salmon (0. 
kisutch) in two very unstable coastal streams. Theoretical analysis by Roff (1975) 
indicated that environmental heterogeneity can affect the selective advantage of 
dispersal (i.e., straying). However, a model by Hamilton and May (1977) revealed 
that adaptations for dispersal can be important even in highly predictable 
environments. 

Besides the stability of the spawning stream, its similarity to adjacent streams 
may influence straying. Adjacent sockeye systems are often very different from each 
other, but the short coastal streams used by many populations of pink (0. gorbusclul), 
chum (0. keta) and coho salmon may be quite similar in temperature and flow 
regime. In such cases, adaptations for the home stream would not seriously 
disadvantage a straying fish. 

Regardless of whether they spawn in their home stream or elsewhere, salmon 
commit their lifetime reproductive output to one season's spawning (unlike the 
iteroparous trout Salmo spp. and char Salvelinus spp.). However, if the progeny of a 
given salmon return at different ages, there may be a greater chance that at least one 
of these age classes will spawn under favorable conditions than if all returned to 
spawn in the same year. Thus age class variation constitutes a form of temporal 
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straying. Species with little variation in age at maturity might balance this lack of 
straying in time with relatively more spatial straying. However, variation in age at 
maturity is an evolved characteristic, not an ecological pressure in the sense that 
stream stability and uniqueness are. Presumably, various factors influence age at 
maturity. 

In the foregoing discussion, three factors have been identified as potentially 
important in the development of homing/straying behavior in salmon species and 
populations: (1) the stability of the spawning area as determined by survival to 
seaward migration, (2) the complexity of the spawning stream and its difference from 
adjacent streams, and (3) variation in age at maturity. While salmon populations vary 
considerably, the relative amounts of homing and straying in the five North American 
species of Pacific salmon may be predicted according to these criteria (Table 4). At 
present, too little data are available to rigorously test these ideas, but the high degree 
of homing predicted for sockeye salmon seems to be borne out. Moreover, the high 
degree of homing predicted for chinook salmon (Table 4) is supported by recent data 
on spring chinook returning to the Cowlitz River Hatchery, Washington (Quinn and 
Fresh 1984). 

Spawning stream selection has been discussed as though the fish are genetically 
programmed to home or stray, regardless of the sensory or physical requirements for 
homing. There are undoubtedly many proximate factors that influence straying. For 
example, if access to the natal stream is blocked, salmon will enter and spawn in other 
rivers. Degradation of the spawning river may influence straying (IPSFC 1965; 
Whitman, Quinn and Brannon 1982). In addition, some rivers may be more difficult 
to identify than others on the basis of their chemistry. The choice of spawning stream 
may also be influenced by pheromones, as adult salmon are attracted to the chemical 
traces of conspecific adults (Pete 1977) and juveniles (Quinn, Brannon and Whitman 
1983). However, the existence of such proximate influences on spawning stream 
selection does not mean that there cannot also be a heritable tendency to stray. 

Life-history theory has been applied to the patterns of age at first reproduction in 
Atlantic salmon Salmo salar (Schaffer and Elson 1975) and to the relative advantages 
of iteroparity and semelparity in salmon (Schaffer 1979) and American shad Alosa 
sapidissima (Leggett and Carscadden 1978). Straying and homing may also be life 
history patterns with probabilistic advantages and disadvantages to individual fish. 
However, homing and straying are not viewed as evolutionarily stable strategies 
(ESSs) as defined by Maynard Smith and Price (1973). Under most conditions, the 
average reproductive success of homing (locally adapted) fish will exceed that of 
strays. Periodic catastrophes that reduce the population of homing fish give the strays 
temporary advantage. In an extreme case, the 18 May 1980 eruption of Mt. St. 
Helens devastated the Toutle River in Washington State. The combination of heat, 
ash, mud and flooding almost certainly killed all the juvenile salmon in the river. If 
so, the only Toutle River coho salmon that spawned in 1979 that left any offspring 
were those that strayed. Moreover, the re-population of the river will also be by 
strays. 
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Table 4 
Hypothesized variation in straying tendencies in 

Pacific salmon, based on three factors which may affect 
homing. Salmon species are ranked according to general 
spawning stream characteristics and life history, but 
substantial variation among populations exists. Stream 
stability, complexity, and age class variation decrease 
from left to right. 

Stream stability 
Stream complexity 
Age class variation 

Predicted Level of Homing 

Chinook > Sockeye > Coho > Chum = Pink 
Sockeye > Chinook = Coho > Chum = Pink 
Chinook > Sockeye = Chum > Coho > Pink 

The choice of spawning streams influences the inclusive fitness of individual 
salmon, but homing and straying patterns also determine the distribution of the 
species. Much of the area presently occupied by North American salmon was covered 
by the Cordilleran ice sheet during the Wisconsin glacial period, between about 
50,000 and 10,000 years ago. During this period, it is generally believed that salmon 
existed in the Bering refuge (unglaciated regions of Alaska, the Yukon Territory, St. 
Lawrence Island and adjacent parts of Siberia) and the Pacific refuge (the Pacific 
watershed south of the Cordilleran ice sheet, including the Columbia and Sacramento 
Rivers) (McPhail and Lindsey 1970). Virtually all the present range of sockeye 
salmon in British Columbia, including the many important tributaries of the Fraser 
River, were uninhabitable as little as 10,000 years ago. This means that the 
colonization of rivers as far as 1152 km inland (Forfar Creek) and 1170 m in elevation 
(Chilko River), and the attendant specializations occurred in some 2500 generations. 
By definition this colonization was not accomplished by homing but by straying. 
Withler ( 1982) recently reviewed the history of Pacific salmon transplants and noted 
that there are only a few examples of successful introductions to barren rivers within 
the range of salmon. He concluded that virtually all suitable, accessible spawning 
areas are currently being used by salmon. Most range extensions occur when a 
physical barrier to upstream movement is removed, as was the case when sockeye 
salmon were established in Frazer Lake, Alaska in the 1960's. When salmon are 
transplanted outside their natural range, they perish if the environment is not suitable, 
but they can spread rapidly under favorable conditions. The colonization of the Great 
Lakes by pink salmon following release of only 21,000 juveniles into Lake Superior in 
1956 testifies that a great deal of successful straying occurred (Kwain and Lawrie 
1981). 
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SUMMARY 

More evidence is needed to document the extent to which different populations 
and species of salmon return to spawn in their natal stream or stray and spawn 
elsewhere. Examination of limited data indicates that straying is rare in sockeye 
salmon. Compared to other species, sockeye populations tend to be isolated and quite 
specialized for their freshwater environments. This is consistent with high levels of 
homing. Three factors may determine the relative degree of selection for homing and 
straying: the stability of the freshwater spawning and rearing area, the area's 
complexity and difference from adjacent areas, and the variation in age at maturity. 
Since the five species of North American Pacific salmon vary in these characteristics, 
we can make predictions regarding their relative homing tendencies. Data on homing 
acquired in the future may thus be used to test these predictions. Finally, while the 
choice of spawning stream is vital to individual fish, it is also important in 
establishing and maintaining the distribution of the species. Since much of the present 
range of Pacific salmon was glaciated until about 10,000 years ago, colonization by 
straying has occurred often and with great significance for salmon. 
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